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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
There have probably been three motivating forces b ehind the choice o f  
ceramic sculp ture a s  a topic for this pap er. Firs t o f  a l l  there has no t 
been much wri tten about c eramic sculpture as a s eparate f i e ld. Besides a 
few e lementary "how to" books , there have been virtually no books wri tten 
that are completely devo ted to c eramic scu lp ture pas t or present. One 
reason for this may be due to the fac t that c eramic s culpture is so c lo s ely 
connected to c eramic s  and to s cu lpture that i t  i s  d ifficult  to make a sepa ­
ration. Another reason for this lack i s  re lated to the interes t in ceramic 
sculp ture. S inc e the indus trial  revo lution , interes t has b een primari ly in 
mas s -produc ed , sma l l , d ecorative knick-knack typ es o f  figurines. I t  has only 
been wi thi n the las t twenty-five years that a revival o f  the crea tive spiri t 
in c eramic sculp ture has taken p lace. I t  i s  thi s reviva l that has s purred an 
interes t i n  ceramic sculp ture. The accomp li shed potter•was the innovator in 
thi s new direc tion of  c eramic s culpture. He b roke the bonds o f  the geometri­
ca l ly shaped pot by pushing and pu l ling i t  out of shape ; he p i l ed geometric 
shap es on top o f  one ano ther ; he added s labs and bits o f  c lay to the thrown 
forms ; and he left  the c lay partia l ly or comp letely ung lazed and gave i t  a 
vari ety o f  rough textures. The c lay form was no longer func tiona l as a con­
tainer , but it pos sessed an aes thetica l ly appea ling s cu lp tura l form . The 
change has b een dynamic enough to create a great dea l o f  i nteres t .  
I t has b een mentioned that there were three reasons for wri ting about 
c eramic scu lp ture . The third reason--a p ersonal interes t in manipulating the 
c lay- -i s  po s s ib ly the s tronges t and mos t  important . C lay i s  a cha l l enging 
ma terial ; the pliable maneuverabi lity o f  the earthy subs tance has an exci ting 
- 2 -
quali ty that cannot b e  overlooked . The limi t less po s s ibi li ties of clay con-
t ribute to individua l spontaneity . The feeling is  probab ly bes t expres sed 
by Way lande Gregory , ceramic sculp tor o f  the late 1940's, who has thi s  to 
say about working in c lay: 
Clay i s  the impress ionab le and responsive art 
medium ; the most lasting when fired into vi treous 
ceramics ; the mos t bri l liant and finely textured 
when glazed with the co lors of the mineral oxides; 
the mos t  d irec t and co lorful sculptural voice and 
mos t  exciting . l 
Thi s pap er is an attempt to point out the in f luenc es of pas t c eramic 
sculp ture on contemporary work . In so doi ng the intent is to separate c eramic 
scu lp ture to some d egree ; so that it can be vi ewed as an area of art in i t s e l f .  
The firs t part wi l l  b e  d evoted to prominent ceramic sculpture o f  the past ; the 
second par t  wi l l  present the rise  of contemporary c er�mic sculp ture together 
. 
wi th its  rela tion to the past. 
1E rnes t W .  Watson, ' 'Way lande Gregory ' s C eramic Art," Ameri can Artis t, 
VII I  (S ep tember, 
. 1944) , po 39. 
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CHAPTER I I  
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
C entra l ,  S outh , and North America , Egyp t ,  Greec e , China , and Japan a l l  
contributed ceramic work which was c los e ly related i n  des i gn and s truc ture 
in the ear ly periods o f  each civi lization . Probably the s e  s imi lari t i es - -
struc ture and design- -were due to three fac tors :  
( 1) the use o f  crude earthenware clays (clay was available a lmos t 
everywhere except the South S ea Cora l  I slands and frozen regions) ; 
(2) low-fi re hardening due to bonfi re o r  primi tive ki lns ; 
( 3) lack o f  e laborat e  too ls.2 
Magic to the p rimi tive mind is  the connec ting l ink between the obs erved 
events in the ac tua l world and their believed c aus es in the s p i ri t  world . 
Art assumed an important ana logous to that o f  myths and l eg ends; art and myth 
were re lated in origin and s erved to fulfi ll ri tua l and spiri tua l func tions . 
Ar t forms were confined to the s imp l es t  arrangement o f  g eometric l ines and 
c i rc les and rep res ented the s ty li zed forms o f  animate obj ects  or  non-obj ec tive 
forms . The meaning o f  art in the I ndian culture is  exp res s ed in terms o f  in-
dividua l  as wel l  as triba l exp eri enc es. 3 A ll g lo ry was given to the gods , who 
were b e l i eved to b e  forc es o f  nature ; thus , they were represented as terrible 
and des truc tive ins tead o f  rep res enting the b eauti fu l . The goa l o f  the arti s t  
2Ruth H .  Randal l ,  C eramic S cu lpture (N ew York : Watson -Gup ti l l  Pub lica­
tions , Inc . ,  1948) , p .  58. 
3tt. B .  Chipp , "Art  S ty les o f  P rimi tive Cul tures: The P lains I ndians 
of North America , 11 Journa l o f  Aes thetics and Art C ri ti c i sm , XIX, No . 2 
(Winter , 19 60) , pp . 16 1 - 16 3 .  
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of primitive cultures was to represent the wor ld "as it is"--as it was ac-
cording to his conceptions.4 
Primitive Cu ltures of the Americas 
Similariti es of art forms of the Americas were imbodied in the symbolism 
of their culture--its myths, rituals, and be liefs--through simp l i fied forms 
created by building basic geometric shapes.  Paul Westheim in his book, Sculp-
� of Ancient Mexico, ass erts that the ancient American cultures lacked an 
understanding of the materials and technological aspects of the media.5 
It is  true that the techniques and materials of the ancient cultures 
were simple and shapes were bas ic, but this does not indicate that the clay 
figures were accompli shed without knowledge and s ki ll. Paul Rivet in his book, 
Mexigue Preco lombien, states that in the provinces of ancient Mexico, such as 
Oaxaca and Monte Alban, archaeo logist, Alfonso Caso, "uncovered pyrami ds, 
temples, the ball-game enc losure, and the tombs whose contents are equal to 
or surpass in variety and beauty, the famous treasure of Tut-Anhh-Amon.116 In 
a culture where pyramids  and elaborate tombs and temples were constructed, the 
people must have been advanced enough to make possible the skilled construction 
of clay figures. 
The Indian art of Mexico and Central America may be divided into several 
periods, beginning with the "Formative" or "Pre-Class i c" period. This period 
4i>aul Westheim, � Sculpture 21 Ancient Mexico (Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1963), pp. 1-3. 
5
.!lli.·, P. 3. 
6Paul Rivet, ''Precolumbian Mexican Art,11 Mexigue Precolombien, (Paris: 
Ides et Calendes, 1954). 
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dates from 1500 B.C. to A.D. 300, and it includes a collection of interesting 
ceramic figures from Tlatilco Valley of Mexico. These free hand-made models 
are executed in a characteristic "ginger-bread" style.7 The figures are al-
most flat and are colored with earth tones; they have large hips, s hort arms, 
nude bodies, squinted eyes, and often a dual head (fig. 1). There are many 
types of Pre-Class ic figurines; the chart (page 6) shows a simplification of  
figure interrelations.8 Some fi gures repres ent people with thick bodies, 
short extremities, and "frog faces, prognathous like monkeys." They are also 
characterized by their "bovine" expressions, beads hanging from the septum o f  
the nose, ear plugs, turbans,  and heavy necklaces; the figure was modeled i n  
a "mud-pie" technique (indicated by C3, C5, and derivitives of B and F). 
Variations on type D and c1, c7, C9, which were found mainly in Tlatilco, show 
delicately featured people"--11large, slanting eyes, small, tumed-up noses, and 
fine mouths. The most outstanding example is type D1, known to Mexican archae­
ologists .as the 'Pretty Girl Type. rn9 They all show s kill and refinement. 
Teotihuacan, a religious and civic center, flouri shed in the "Classic" 
Period, which ran through the next six centuries .  The figurines found at 
Teotihuacan were elaborately and reali stically modeled and were often of a 
"portrait" type. Their heads were shaped like triangles; they had s lender 
bodies, ear-plugs, and only a loincloth covering. The figures were becoming 
more and more ornamentally detailed. The female form functioned as a religious 
7Miguel Covarrubias, Indian Art .21 Mexico and C entra l America (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1957) , pp. 14, 17. 
8covarrubias, p. 28, ftn. 8: "This chart i s  the result of a s tudy by 
Eduardo Noguera and Luis Covarrubias presented at a symposium on T latilco 
held at the Mexican society of Anthropology (October, 1954)." 
9covarrubias, PP• 27-28. 
Fig. !.--Pr e-Clas sic clay figures 






"Chart of interrelations among Pre-Classic clay figure 
types . 11 Covarrubias, p. 2 9 . 
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symbo l and was often used as the base for ho llow reliquaries. At their 
torsos they were c losed by a small square lid; they contained minute fig-
urines. 
From the Valley of Oazaca came the Monte Alban clay figures generally 
sculptured as a part of funerary urns that represented deities or animals. 
They are characterized by their richly ornamented headdress es and ear-plugs; 
they possessed s ensitive, detailed features and epen mouths with teeth 
showing (fig. 2) .10 
In Veracruz the O lmec ceramic sculpture was similar to the Monte Alban; 
they are vigorous ly expressive and powerful in their elaborate head-gear 
constructed by adding c lay pieces. Heads were large in comparis on to the 
bodies. Mouths were open, smiling, and in relief showing their filed 
teeth.11 
Frequently the Ancient Mexican sculpture was constructed by beginning 
with a b lock or closed form resulting in a shape that is basica l ly simp le . 
All the clay work has been produced with a "deep understanding of the pe-
culiarities and particular expressive possibilities which are inherent within 
the c lay itself. 1 1 12 
This und erstanding of the media is particularly noticeable in the pro-
vince of Oazaca where large effigy urns representing Zapotec gods were created. 
These figures were large and majestic in their religious symbolism. The bat 
god ( fig. 3) and the rain god (fig. 4) , Cocijochar, were repres ented by figures 
wearing large fierce looking masks �ymbolic of their character. 
lOibid., PP• 140-154. 
11!2.!£., PP• 191-193. 
12<;. H. s. Bushne ll and Adrian Digby, Ancient American Pottery (London: 
Faber and Faber, L.T.D., n.d.), p. 18. 
ig. 2.--Funerary urns from Monte Alban period of 
the Valley of Oazaca in Mexico. Covarrubi� XXXV. 
I 
Fig. 3.--Funerary urn representing the Zapotec bat 
d. Mexico Monte Alban period. Bushnell, Ancient Amer ican 
ttery, plate 24. 
-Fig. 4.--Funerary urn representing the Zapotec rain 
)d Cocijocar. Mexico Monte Alban period. Bushnell, Ancient 
nerican Pottery, plate 25. 
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The work of Ancien t Peru, as all of the rest of South and Centra l 
America , fol lows a long the same general pattern chronologically. Ancient 
Peru encompasses what archaeologists might call the Central Andes region. 
The earliest stages , beginning sometime after 1200 B.c., were periods de-
void of po ttery. The first clay work to appear was pottery with human form 
found in coastal cemeteries. Ceramic work as wel l as any ancient ruin or 
object from the graves was given the term ''Huaca."13 
In the Classical Period, dating around 100-500 A.D., the ceramic work 
takes on a more sculptural nature. 14 The ceremonial pottery of the south 
coast , particularly in the Nazca region, was distinguished by naturalistic 
modeling of figures and animals; they were more decorative than functional 
and were probably used for ceremonial purposes. The figures are elaborate 
in color and detail to the point of c lear ly becoming portraits of the in-
habitants (fig. 5) . On the north coast , the Mochica region was typified by 
more rea lism in the modeling of facial features; the face wi th its la.rge nose, 
high cheek-bones , and wide mouth shows strength and de termination in expres-
sion (fig. 6). During this same period in the northern highland regions 
there appears the remarkable Recuay pottery style (fig. 7) . Here again occurs 
the mode ling of figures , animals , and gods on the clay vessels. The detai l 
is less elaborate and shows less skill than the Mochica, but the decoration 
is interestingly done in a "black negative design over white and red . 1 1 15 
The Tiahuanaco culture had its greatest impetus during the ''Post-Classical 
Expansionist Period" (500-1000 A.D.) . This was a productive period for pottery 
13G.H.S. Bushne ll, Peru (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, Inc., 1957), 
PP • 13, 25. 
14I bid., Periods and dates acquired from the map called "Figure 2-
Chrono logical Chart of Peruvian Cultures, 1 1  pp. 24-25. 
15 1.2!2.•, PP• 92-93. 
Fig. 5.--Ceremonial pottery from the south coast 
Nazca region of Peru. Classical period. Bushnell, Peru, 
plate 23. 
Fig. 6.--Ceremonial pottery from the northcoast 
Hochica region of Peru. Classical period. Bushnell , �, 
plate 193. 
Fig. 7.--Recuay pottery from the northern highlands 
of Peru. Classical period. Bushnel l , Peru, plates 26-28. 
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and a l l  clay work; it inculcates different characteristics depending upon the 
locality in which it was found. Both coastal and high land work s howed a 
skil led, polished look. The ground was usual ly red and an array o f  colors 
became a part of the design. The co lors were more vivid on coasta l ceramics 
than in highland ceramic work. 
The funerary work of thi s  period, often human or animal shapes in vessel 
form, were decorative as we l l  as functional. The llama, whi ch had great 
functional and ceremonia l  value to the people of Ancient Peru, is continua l ly 
the subject of clay s cu lpture and pottery for the tomb. In this particu lar 
il lustration (fig. 8) the l lama is painted in white with red dots and is com-
posed of  high-fired stoneware. The hind portions are broken off in a manner 
characteristic of many of the tomb figures and animals of this period. It 
has been speculated that the hind area was broken in order to "open a way for 
the 'sou l' of the ves s e l  so that it might serve the dead.1116 
Images portrayed i n  the primitive art o f  the P lains Indians of North 
America had re ligious functions para l le l  to those of  the South and Central 
American groups. In North America, however, a great dea l of  this rel igious 
symbolism was derived from dreams. Dreams were not of a persona l nature, 
but fe l l  into the pattern of triba l  culture; hence, dreams took their form 
from Indian myths and re ligion. The dream was interpreted by the Shaman and 
in this way insured conformity to the cultural norms. The c lay work is  sym­
bolic, simple, and repres entative of the character of the gods they worship. 17 
16ubbelohde-Doering, The Art of Ancient Peru (New York: Frederick A. 
Praeger , 1952), p. 34. 
17c hipp , .Q.Q.· cit. , pp. 161- 163. 
Fig. 8.--Funerary vessel from the Post-Classical 
Expansionist period of Peru. Ubbelohde-Doering, plate 114. 
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P redynas tic Egypt 
The ceramic sculptural form most important in predynastic Egypt was 
probably the hippopotamus. At all times the hippopotamus had been hunted 
in Egypt, because it yielded meat and f�t, hide, and especially tusks--all 
useful to man. In historic times the nobles hunted the hippo as a sport; 
as far back as the first dynasty defeating the hippopotamus had some re-
ligious importance. The Nile River was held sacred because of the fertility 
of the lands it flooded; the hippo, an animal of the Nile, assumed its sacred 
s i gni ficanc e • 
The predynastic clay figures of the hippopotamus were constructed by 
cutting away from the block, leaving a bulky mass which is characteristic of 
the animal portrayed. Figure 9 shows one of the early predynastic hippos 
created in a rough manner, leaving finger marks and all other marks made in 
modeling. The legs are barrel-shaped with only a slight indication of feet 
to accent the surved, simple inverted "u" shaped body. The head is square 
and flat; the eyes and nostrils are just like rises made from air bubbles 
with no detail, just suggestion. The hippopotamus has a massive form and 
gives the general impression of primitive force. In figure 10, believed to 
have originated in the vicinity of Tukh, the hippopotamus is more stylized 
in the unnatural elongation of the body and head. The features in this 
figure are also slight but enough to give character. 18 
As the hippopotamus sculptures advanced into the Middle Kingdom, they 
gained color, decoration, and more detail. The color was often Egyptian blue; 
the decoration consisted of black line drawings of birds and flowers (fig. 11). 
18B . V. Bothmer, "Predynastic Egyptian Hippopotamus, " Boston Museum .Qf 
Fine Arts Bulletin, XLVI (October, 1948), pp. 64, 68. 
"'ig. 9-10. --:�arly preclynas tic l.1ip;?otamus p .. )ttery, . 
Egyi_:>t. Eothme::, J?)• 64-68. 
Fis,. ll .--='redy1L.::1stic 
Drawi113. :,'o;::-:",1an, plate 42. 
faience. 
- --- ---
--- --- 1 
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The head and the feet are more reali s tica l l� d e tai led . The body has a more 
1>.atural shap e - -shown in the folding o f  the s kin. The anima.l is  s ti l l ,  how­
ever ,  p rimarily simple . 19  
The Egyptian predynas tic and middle kingdom hippopotamus has the s ame 
primi tive simplic i ty of  form that the clay work of the early American cul-
tures pos s es s ed ; however , in the cas e  o f  the hippopotamus there was a force-
ful expressive qua li ty in its mas sivenes s and lack of detai l .  
Anci ent Greece 
Ancient Greece p roduc ed many ceramic works in sculptural form; among 
these  forms were the groups of jugs and perfume-vases in the shape of fe-
male bus ts and s eated s phinxes . These sculptured d ecorative shapes were 
freely modeled and painted in  natural colors. Most of the c eramic jugs were 
created in the form o f  ear ly Greek gods and goddes s es s uch as Aphrodi te  and 
.Adoni s ; thes e have sinc e  been grouped together to form some of the great�s t 
treasures o f  the mus eums where they are located- -Louvre , Hermi tage , Bri ti sh 
Museum , Berlin ( fig . 1 2) .20 
Greek Tanagra work was mos tly 11genre1 1 subjects  from the li fe of chi l -
dren and young women ins tead of  the ear lier work portraying the god s . The 
chi ld and female forms were grace fu l  and noble looking- -of t en having a touch 
of coquetry in their refined manner . Thei r c lo thing or d raperies were smooth 
flowing and served to revea l more than vei l the forms ( fig.  13). 
The Myrina figures fo l lowed the 1 1genre" figures but drew i ns tead f rom 
mytho logy such charac t ers as the winged figure , "Eros." Some of the Myrina 
19werner and Bedrich Forman , Egyptian Art, (London: P eter N evill , 1962) ,  
p. 42. 
20Emi l Hanover ( trans . ) ,  Pot tery and Porc e lain: A Handbook .!Q.r. Col lectors , 
II, (London :  Earnes t Benn , Limited , 1925),  p. 33. 
?ig. 12.--Vase from Canosa. 
pottery. Hannover, Vol. II, p. 35. 
�7'·�·�1f{!:Ji-�'" 
,• . 
Ancient Greek 1nythJlo.:;ical 
Fig. 13.--Early Greek Tanagra dancing figure. Ce1· .T�nic • 
Hannover, Vol. II, ?• 44. 
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work displayed graceful dancing figures. The terra-cotta modeling at Myrina 
was of a higher caliber than Tanagra, probably because Myrina figures showed 
a greater influence from great Greek sculptors--Lysippus and Praxiteles. 
Myrina figures were often nudes produced on a larger scale and in groups 
(fig. 14) .  Many of the figures had unnaturally small heads and slender 
bodies.21 
Ancient Orient 
Ancient Japanese art before and during the Buddhist period consisted 
mainly of funerary pottery and ceramic sculpture for the deaa. 22 Clay remains 
uncovered from places of habitation and from burial grounds of this ancient 
civilization can be placed in these general categories� (1) JOmon, ( 2) Earthen-
ware, (3) Dogu, (4) Yayoi Earthenwares, and (5) Haniwa. They appear in this 
order roughly between 6000 and 5000 B.C. to 6 and 7 A.D. or between what is 
called the Neolithic Age and the combined Mineral-Rock Age.of Japan.23 
Rope-stamped or JOmon has been credited as being the oldest earthenware 
found in Japan. The rope marking gives this earthenware its name. It was 
found mainly in Northern Japan. All of the ware is unglazed, low-fired, 
brownish-yellow in color, and coil built (fig. 15) . 
In later periods the earthenware shows a smoother, colored surface on 
high-fired ware; texture is eliminated to make way for more ornamentation. 
21Ibid., II, p. 43. 
22staff members of The Tokyo National Museum (ed.) , Pageant .Q1. Japanese 
Art: Sculpture, (Tokyo, Japan: Toto Shuppan Company, L.T.D., 1958) ,  pp. 4-5. 
2�oma Seiroku, The Art .Q1. Clay: Primitive Japanese Clay Figures, 
Earthenwares and� Haniwa, (Tokyo, Japan: Bijutsu Shuppan-Sha, 1954) , p. 1. 
Fig. 14.--"E::os • 11 Early Greek i·Iyrina mythological 
figure. Cera:nic. l-Ia!1.L1over, Vol. II, P• 45. 
Fig. 15.--Jomon funerary earthenware from the 
Buddhist period of northern Japan. Seiroku, plate 3. 
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The Dogu clay figurines represented anthropomorphic beings thought to 
have religious significance. These small figures were found in the same area 
as JGmon wares and were made during the later parts of the Jomon periods. The 
figures never were any bigger than 9� inches high. They showed the uncovered 
body with emphasized breasts and large rears; they were mystical representa-
tions of the female figure. An analogy may be drawn between these and the 
primitive figures of Continental Europe which also represented the figure with 
large breasts and abdomens. The European figures were believed to be a re-
presentation of their goddess of productivity. 
The characteristic Dogu figures had rings around the eyes and designs on 
the body. This type of figure showed a zeal for free creative expression per-
haps motivated by their magical faith. In the exaggerated slitted eyes, large 
shoulders and hips, and small arms and han6s, the Dogu figure departed from 
the human form (figs. 16 and 17).24 
The Yayoi Earthenwares were found in Central and Western Japan; they lost 
their ornamentation and became functional in nature. They were stronger in 
form than previous earthenware, because they lacked superficial decoration 
(fig. 18). 25 
Beginning with the first century A.D. and on into the period of the 
Ancient Burial Mounds (around the fourth century A.D.), the people of Ancient 
Japan placed statues around the tombs. The clay statues were mounted on top 
of hollow cylinders of c!ay. 26 The "Haniwa" figures, as they were called, were 
divided into two groups: (1) those that were placed around the tomb mounds 
24Ibid., PP• 3-4. 
25Ibid., PP• 6-7. 
2611statues That Seem to Talk; 'Haniwa, '" Science Digest, LIII (June, 1963), 
p. 53. 
Fig. 16.--Dogu ceramic figure from the Buddhist period of Japan. Seiroku, plate 15. 
Fig. 17.--Dogu ceramic figure from the Buddhist 
period of Japan. Seiroku, plate 14. 
Fig. 18.--Yayoi earthenware fro� Ancient Japan. 
Seiroku, plate 29. 
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either to hold the earth from sliding or as sacred bounds to protect the 
dead; (2) those that were inconsistently placed around the tomb as re-
presentations of attendants to the dead. The second group of figures were 
found in fewer numbers; they were, however, more individualistic in style, 
because they sumbolized characteristics ef the living. Since the Haniwa 
figures were made in vast numbers of lOO ' s or lOOO's for one tomb, it 
meant that they had to be constructed rapidly. Fer this reason they dis-
played a spontaneity and brightness. They have been described as having a 
11robus t and unsophisticated expression" which contributes to a feeling of 
intimacy. These figures cannot truly be termed primitive, because they 
were developed in an area of advanced culture. They show, instead, an 
underlying skill in handling of the material. The Haniwa sculpture por-
trayed the human being in the simplest form and at the same time was somehow 
able to capture the essence of the traits of human nature. The animal and 
human forms were captivating and often humorous in expression (figs. 19 and 
20) . The formation of the Haniwa figures ended after the seventh century 
when Buddhist practices of cremation took over the need for mound burials.27 
In Ancient China there also appeared funerary ceramics. A western 
writer once had this to say about the Chinese: The lOO's of millions of 
living Chinese are under the most galling subjection to the countless 10001s 
of millions of dead. 1128 
The Han dynasty (206 B.C. to A.D. 221) was particularly devoted to 
funerary art. The most interesting and artistic of the objects found in tombs 
were the grave figures which were to accompany the dead to the reahiof spirits. 
27Seiroku , pp. 8-10; Staff members of the Tokyo National Museum (ed.) ,  
pp . 5-6 , "Statues That Seem to Talk; 1Haniwa'", p. 54. 
28tiugo Munsterberg, "Han: H�gh Art for the Dead," Art�, LX, No. 1, 
(March, 1961), p. 27. 
Fig. 19.--The Haniwa ceramic sculpture. The Period 
of the Ancient Burial Mounds in Japan. Seiroku, plate 40. 
Fig. 20.--The Haniwa ceramic sculpture. The Period 
of the Ancient Burial Mounds in Japan. Seiroku, plate 63. 
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The small clay figures were to suggest to the dead the pleasures and privi-
leges they had on earth. The figures were rendered in the essence of natural 
form and reduced to simple semi-abstractions; the forms were human, animal, 
or imagery creatures, such as the dragon symbol for clouds, rain, and fertil-
ity. Some tomb sculpture was a part of the architecture. Representative of 
this group were the baked clay demons mounted on top of grave pillars or the 
ornamental watch towers with human figures peering out of one place or another.29 
Clay tomb figures were prevalent in the T'ang dynasty (A.D. 618-909). In 
the beginning of the seventh century, funerary work was constructed o f  so ft 
earthenware, white, pink, or a light· grey with a white slip wash. The finer 
T'ang ware was covered with a lead glaze of pale yellow or indeterminate 
colors; others were grey streaked, spotted, or marbled with green, yellow­
brown, or blue.30 The "three-color" ware is exemplified in figure 2 1; this 
humorously portrayed lion is shown scratching his chin with his hind leg. 
There is line detail in the feet and in the face--particularly expressive 
features.3 1  
According to W.B. Honey, horses and camels were the most famous T1an1 
figurines. The camel (fig. 22) is a "rhythmical complex of curved and angular 
surfaces. " It is a life-like rendering of the sturdy animal. The dark 
streaming glaze serves to accentuate the strong form. 
The horse in figure 23 shows a cylindrical elongation of the body and neck. 
The taut bulging quality of the surface lends stylized character to the animal. 
29,!lli..' pp. 28-29. 
30wuliam Bowyer Honey, � Ceramic .&:,t !! China and Other Countries .Q.! 
the ill. East, (New York: The Beechhurst Press, Inc., 1954) ,  p. 43. 
3 1Basil Gray, Early Chinese Pottery and Porcelain, (New York: Pitman 
Publishing Corporation, n.d.) , plate 35. 
Fig. 21.--Three-coloured ware from the T'ang dynasty 
China. Gray, plate 35. 
Fig. 22.--Glazed earthenware camel from the T'ang 
dynasty of China. Honey, plate 15. 
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The other t-wo horse figures (figs. 24 and 25) have solved an interesting 
balance problem. They have a graceful movement characterized by their 
curved flowing line. All three figures possess "creative simplification, 
distortion, and the imposing or eliciting of a rhythm.1132 
The fine work of the Ancient Orient has been strongly influenced by 
religion. The major religious philosophies of China and Japan have en-
gulfed their whole life and prescribe a way of life. As a part of living, 
art serves as a means of expressing these ideas. 
The great unifying aim, Tao, the Way, was postulated in remote times 
in China from the observation of nature and the heavens in an attempt to 
provide some kind of harmony. Tao cannot be expressed by words or silence. 
Tao does, however, become the basis for a set of rules of ceremony called 
.!!.• These rules and rituals of tradition form the guidelines for Oriental 
painting as well as other forms of art. 
Tao as "path" or "way" is both fixed and moving, "for a path lies on 
the ground and is still, yet it leads somewhere and so it has movement." 
Wu m,, which means "actionless activity" or "outer passivity, inner activ-
ity, " is a concept that was emphasized by the Taoists.33 In Tao, space and 
emptiness ('b!JJ and K1ung) are filled with meaning; therefore, in pottery it 
is the inner space and not the pottery itself that is the essential part. 
In emptiness, action and thought are stopped to allow freedom of inner activ-
ity of the spirit. When in meditation the self eliminates distracting thoughts 
and emotions leaving an emptiness that opens the way to the ideal state for 
reflecting the Tao. 
32Honey, .21?.• cit. , p. 44. 
3-\iai-Mai Sze, � !!2 .5!! Painting, I, (New York: Bollingen Foundation, 
Inc.), PP• 3-17. 
Fig. 23, 24, & 25.--Glazed earthenware horses from 
the T'ang dynasty of China. Honey, plate 16. 
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Buddhism came to Japan , through China, from India about 400 -500 A.D. 
Perhap s never in a ll history wer e  p eop l e  so 
conscious of wha t  they lacked , materia l ly and spir ­
itually , so avid to rec eive i t , as were the J ap anese 
in the middle o f  the sixth century when Buddhi sm came 
to them out o f  China by way o f  Korea . 34 
Out o f  a combination o f  Taoi sm and Buddhism , Z en d eveloped in China 
in 1000 A.D . and spread to Japan in the twe lfth c entury . Although Z en is 
primari ly a form o f  Buddhi sm , i t  emphas izes  the intui tive ideas that were 
prominent in Tao ism . 35 What was this Zen Buddhis t  phi losophy that permea ted 
the Jap anese culture during the later c enturies? 
Zen has been described as a mys tica l pantheism , 
a sys tem o f  metaphysics  taught with ridd les and b lows,  
a sort  of  exi s tentiali s t  cult , a b land ly not - to -b e  
exp lained higher way o f  dai ly li fe . 36 
William Barrett , the editor of D .T .  Suzuki ' s Zen Buddhism , explains in 
the introduc tion t ha t  Zen is  really nei ther mystica l nor panthei st ic . Mys-
ticism imp lies  a divi s ion of knowledge into higher and lower worlds of thought ,  
thus , maki ng i t  a dua lis tic theory . Zen is  not dual i s tic . Z en i s  pantheis tic 
in the belie f  that the Buddha-nature is to b e  found everxwhere . But pantheism 
also makes a division b�tween " the God who p enetrates nat ure and nature i ts el f  
a s  the p henomenal garment o f  God . 11 37 Again , Z en does no t make this  div ision. 
34Langdon Warner , The Enduring Art o f  Japan , (New York : G rove Press,  
Inc • , 19 5 2)  , p • 5 • 
35s ze , .2.P.• cit . , pp . 18-22 . 
361 1An Intr oduc tion to Z en , " Z en Buddhism , (Mount Vernon , New York : 
P eter Paup er Press , 1959) ,  pp . 3 ,  5 . 
37william Barrett , ed . ,  Z en Buddhi sm ,  (Garden C i ty ,  New York : Doub leday 
and Company , Inc . , 1956) , pp . 17 -18 . 
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Dr. Suzuki explains Zen as " the art o f  seeing into the nature o f  ones 
own being . "  "Zen wants us to open a ' third eye , ' as Buddhists call it ; to 
the hither to undreamed-of region shut away from us through our own expe -
rience. 1138 Like Taoism, Zen also finds meaning in emptiness. Sttnyata , or 
emptiness,  is a positive term which makes the exis tence of everything pos-
sible. To experience means to become aware of SU.nyat� which remains in 
itself and yet makes itself an object of experience to itself. Thus, 
SunyatT is experienced only when it is both the object and the subject . 
Ano ther major doctrine of Zen is Tathata or viewing o f  things as  they are . 1 1 
This principle seems to be in opposition to Sunyata, but actually they are 
equal. Things are Tathata because of their being Sunyat1!:. The Buddhist 
philosopher declares: "A mountain is a mountain and water is water before 
a Sltnyata experience takes place; but after it a mountain i s  not a mountain 
and water is not water ; but again when the experience deepens, a mountain 
is a mountain and water is water. 1139 
In this way Zen reduces na ture to a skeleton in an attemp t to penetrate 
beneath the s urface to the e s sential core. I t  is apparent that Zen canno t 
be learned through books and scriptures but through something more intuitive 
prompted by hints and indications .40 
In its application to art, Zen emphasizes the importance o f  the meaning 
o f  space and emptines s. It becomes important to view things as they are until 
they are not and until they are again but with deeper meaning. It is this 
greater meaning that painting and ceramic work attempts to convey . 
38n .T .  Suzuki, Zen Buddhism, (Garden City, New York : Doubleday and 
Company , Inc., 1956), pp. 3-4 .  
39lbid. , pp. 261-264. 
40warner, .Q.Q. •  £1.!.. , p. 99 . 
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The tea c eremony is  a prac tica l app lication o f  Zen ;  i ts aim is  to 
present a refined rus tic atmosphere for contemp lation o f  the more eterna l 
aspec ts o f  life . Although many o f  the t ea bowl s  us ed in this c eremony 
were highly refined p i ec es o f  art work , the bowls  that were more c rude ly 
made wi th apparent f laws and irregu lari ties had a more vigorous , rus tic 
appearance that was app ealing to the tea mas ters.4 1  Tea -cu ltis ts usua l ly 
preferred tea -bowls that were p leasant to the touch ; thus , they us ed bowls 
that had a coars e ,  porous texture ( fig . 26) . They rej ec ted s uperfic ia l 
elaborateness  and respec ted s imp lic i ty . 42 The ri tua l of the tea ceremony 
is p erfo rmed in such a way that every detai l down to exp laining the his tory 
of  the tea pot and the s imp le arrangement of the room is s igni ficant and 
fo l lows a prescribed order . I t  is the meaning wi thin the emp tiness  of the 
tea bowl ; it is the s imp lic i ty o f  a sing l e  f lower ; i t  is the bare unpre -
tentiousne s s  o f  the s traw-thatched hut ; i t  i s  the i rr egular f lags tone path 
leading through an unos tentatious f lower garden ; i t  i s  this natura l s im-
p lici ty that e liminates a l l  conventiona l thought . The mind is in a s tate 
of unhamp ered emp tine s s  finds meaning wi thin the voi d . The power o f  Z en 
and the Zen r i tua ls  i s  an incu lcation o f  " s imp lic i ty ,  direc tnes s·, · and s e l f -
res traint - -in short ,  discriminat ing tas te . " 
I t  i s  this f lavor and tas t e  o f  Z en i n  the mouths 
of the Japanese which for 500 years has fos tered an 
ar t o f  s imp le things without g lit ter and emb e l li shment , 
a d ecorous atti tude toward o ther p ersons and a keen ap ­
prec iation o f  a l l  that i s  sugges ted rather than s tated . 
Z en habi ts o f  mind ran through the warp of Japan to 
subdue and harmoni z e  the who le fab ric . 43 
4 1Peter c .  Swann , An Introduc tion !£. the � o f  Japan , (New York : 
Frederick A .  P raeger , 1958) ,  p .  13 2 . 
42s ekai Toj i Zenshu , Cata logue o f  Wor ld ' s  C eramics : T ea -C eremony 
Imp liments , VII , (Japan : The Zaut lo Press  & The Kawade Shobo , 1955) ,  p .  2 .  
43warner , ...2.lL· c i t .  , pp . 100 , 104 . 
F ig . 2 6 . - -Sat suma. war e tea- bowl . Japanes e Ear ly 
Edo p er io d . Z ens hu , VI I ,  f igur e 7 0 . 
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Early Europ ean C eramic Sculpture 
In England the mo s t  popular ceramic sculpture work made during the 
s eventeenth and eighteenth c enturies was the porce lain figurines . Ear ly 
in the s eventeenth c entury large quanti ties o f  Chine s e  porc e lain were  
brought to  Europe by  the Dutch Eas t Indian C ompany and o ther trading 
compani es . I t  was not ,  however ,  unti l  the very end o f  the c entury that 
the French po tters l earned how to make arti ficial porce lain whi ch was 
ca l led " sof t -paste" porc e lain . And i t  was no t  unti l 1 7 10 that the  German 
fac tory at Mei s s en rediscovered the ingredients in Chinese porc e lain . In 
1748 Thomas Frye took out a patent for porce lain and s et up the Bow fac tory 
near London , Eng land . Porce lain figures were produced at Bow in large 
quanti ties . The bes t known of the ear ly so ft -pas te porce lain ware was a 
pair o f  whi te g lazed figures depic ting the act re s s  Kit ty O l ive as the "Fine 
Lady" {fig . 2 7) and actor Henry Woodward as  the "F ine G ent leman" { fig . 28) 
both in Garrick ' s farc e "Lethe . " Both figures have a soft  effec t with r ich 
texture in the hair and c lo thing ; they are e legant in s tature and human in 
their expres s ion . 44 
Ear ly Che ls ea wark had a great d ea l  in common with soft-pas t e  porcelain ; 
i t  had a very glassy trans lucent appearanc e . Meis s en was the chi ef  sourc e o f  
ideas for Che ls ea work ; however , there was a fine group o f  figures portraying 
an Ori enta l theme . Out of  the later group there were a f ew finished in pure 
whi te ; one of these  is shown in figure 2 9 .45 The movement in the figure ' s 
body and c lothing i s  exc i ting .  There i s  a feeling o f  anticipation o f  more 
44John P .  Cushion , "Ceramics for Co l l ec to r  and Potte r : Bow Porc e lain , 1 1  
S tudio , CLXI , No . 8 14 ,  (F ebruary , 196 1) , pp . 6 8 -69 . 
45 4 Ibid . , p . 9 • 
Fig . 2 7  . - - tt Kitty O l ive as ' The F ine Lady . '  11 Eng lis h 
Bow porcelain , 1 750 . Lane , f igur e 3 7 . 
F ig .  28 . - - " Henry Woodward as ' The F ine Gent leman . ' "  
English Bow por celain , 1 7 50 . Lane , f i gur e 3 6 . 
F ig . 29 . - - " Chines e Group . " English Che l s ea por celain , 
bout 1 75 1 . Lane , f igur e 7 .  
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action when the c lay rip p les and fo lds in a s imp l e  unornamented way . The 
light and dark areas created by thes e ripp les fa l l  into an interes ting pat -
tern . The round , bouncy figure o f  the chi ld gives him the qua lity o f  b e ing 
ab le to be long to any cu lture pas t or present .46 
The qua l i ty o f  Eng li sh P lymouth and Bris to l  ware var i ed ; some o f  i t  
lacked ski l l  in cons truc tion and tas te i n  decoration whi le o thers had s trong 
form and s imp le decoration . One o f  the later is a piece  o f  B ri s to l  ware in 
the form o f  a ''Mi lkmaid" ( fig . 30) that has a charm and fami liar i ty embodied 
in the ac tion and charac ter o f  the s pright ly young gir l . 47 
S ome o f  the ear ly Eng lish work in s toneware was made by men such as  
John D ewight o f  Fulham near London . Dewight was famous for a number o f  
s tatuettes and bus ts which were covered with a salt g laze over a whit e  s tone -
ware body . The mo s t  individua l and expres sionis tic  p iece was the half- length 
figure o f  D ewight ' s daughter , who pass ed away at an ear ly age . The figure 
shows the chi ld wi th her head res ting on a cushion and a f ew f lowers in her 
hands . Thi s  particu lar e ffigy in s toneware dates back to 1673  ( fi g . 3 1) . 
In the Mort lake fac tory c lose  to London there were s everal works pro -
duced in a brown s toneware and decorated with s porting s c enes whi ch were ap-
p li ed in low r e li e f . They b e longed to a group of  Eng lish p easant po ttery .  
Thi s pot tery was rather crude in technique but s pirited , charming , and a lmos t 
jovia l  in charac ter .48 
46 Arthur Lane , English Porce lain Figures 2! � Eighteenth C entury , 
(New York : Thomas Yos e loff , 196 1) , P lates 7 ,  36 , 37 . 
47 John P .  Cushion , "Ceramics for Co l lector and Pot ter : P lymouth and 
Bri s to l P orc e lain , "  S tudio , CI.XI , No . 8 14 , {February , 196 1) , 22 1 ;  and 
Arthur Lane , P late 94 . 
48iianover ( trans . ) , 2.2. ·  .£.i:S. , II , pp . 543 , 5 19 . 
F ig . 30 . - - " Milkma i d . 11 English Bris tol por celain , 
:>out 1 7 7 5 .  
F ig . 3 1 . - - John Dwight . Eff igy in s toneware of his 
ead daught er . Eng land ; Fulham , 1 6 73 . Hannover . Vo l  T T 
igur e 643 . 
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Eng lish c eramic figures have made contributions o f  charm and live ly , 
1ims ica l , and expressive charac ter , as wel l  a s  an exc e l lent  portraya l o f  
savory genre s ty le . 
Outs tanding early French ceramic sculpture came primari ly from the 
.nds of Char les S auvage Lemire , who executed a s eries  o f  mytho logical and 
legorica l group s - -Venus , Apo l lo , Hebe , and the Four S easons . 49 His c e ­
mic work was not only s ki l l fu l ly accomp lished but a lso f lowing and 
s thetica l ly attrac tive . The draperies on his figure s , together wi th 
eir ac tive poses gave them movement and life . 
When the factory at Meis s en came under the supervision o f  Johann G regor 
ro ld and Johann Joachim Kand l er around 17 20 , it advanced rapidly . Hero ld 
s a s ki l led technician who uti li zed rich co lors - -b ri l liant iron-red , purp le , 
> kinds o f  green , ye l low , and a light and a darker b lue . 
A capab le mode ler appeared at the factory in 17 27 - -the s culp tor , 
:t lob Kirchner . "He b e longed to the Baroque movement pecu liar to Dresden . "  
�ing his short s tay a t  Mei s s en ,  Kirchner began a f ine s eries o f  anima l 
1 lp tures . The "Rhinocero s "  ( fig . 32) was a particu lar ly good examp le o f  
. s  s eries . This bulky animal i s  rea li s tic i n  form ; the design i s  achieved 
:ough over lapping the c lay pieces in  an armored fashion and an inc i s ed 
1le  pattern . 
When Kirchner left Meissen ,  Kand ler comp leted the anima l co l lec tion • 
. whi te g lazed "Padua C ock" ( fig . 33) typi fies  Kand ler ' s work ; the ruf f l ed 
thers , open mouth , and pois ed body indicate an ac tive living qua li ty . SO 
49 lliS,. , p .  313 . 
SOibid . , III , pp . 64 -66 , 7 1 . 
F ig . 32 . - - Got t lob Kir chner . Porcelain rhino c er o s . 
German ; Mei s s en ,  1 7 3 2 . Hannover , Vol . I I I , f igure 1 02 , page 71 . 
F ig . 3 3 . - -Johann Kandler : . Padua cock . German ; 
eissen ,  1 7 33 - 1 7 3 4 . Hannover , Vol I I I , f igure 1 03 , pag e 7 1 . 
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German work has been mentioned i n  connec tion wi th i t s  inf luence on the 
s ty les  of Eng lish and o ther ear ly c eramic s cu lp ture . The produc t s  o f  German 
fac tori es , par t icular ly a t  Mei s s en ,  s e t  the pattern for many o f  the Euro pean 
ceramics . O f ten this copying of s ty le c aused the sculp ture to become s ti f f  
and unnatural .  
Summary 
The Anci en t  Ori enta l and American Indian cultures p racticed human sac ­
rifice for many years as  a part o f  their religious belief . They f e l t  that  
the honorab le deceased shou ld have his s ervants  accompany him into the  spirit  
wor ld . C lay figures such as the Haniwa figures in  Japan took the p lace of  
the individual s  that were to guide the d ead ; thus , human sacri fice was e lim­
inated . Each c eramic figure had some of the characteri s tics of the individual 
he was to rep lac e . 
A great dea l  o f  the Europ ean ceramic figurines were examp les o f  super­
ficial  ornamentation ; they had no relation to lif e  a s  it was and s erved no 
us efu l  purpos e .  However , the i l lus trations shown in thi s par t  o f  the paper 
are examp les of some o f  the b e tter work ; they are expres s ive , moving , and 
portray a particu lar phas e of European life . The primi tive work and the work 
from ear lier cu ltures has the common under lyi ng e l ement o f  s imp le , unsophis ­
tocated form- -a s imp licity which recognizes the characteris tics o f  the c lay in 
its  form .  Art has p layed a ma j or ro le  in the l i fe of  the s e  p eop le ; i t  has 
been a type o f  s incere religious and cul tural expres s ion . Wi th the advance 
in technica l s ki l ls came the des ire to d i s p lay technique whi ch in many cas es 
became the dominant goa l o f  the arti s t ;  thus , there was a los s  i n  creativi ty . 5 1  
5 1  Randa l l , .2£• c i t . , p .  59 . 
CH.APTER III 
SOME CONTEMPORARY WORK WITH CHARACTERI STICS 
AND INFWENCES FROM THE PAST 
Introduction 
The ceramic scu lp ture of the anci ent cu ltures depic ted a way of li fe - ­
its re ligion , cus toms , and phi losophy . The emphasis  was on s imp le form 
wi th decoration ac ting purely as a re ligious or  cu ltura l symbo l .  T exture 
aros e from hand ling o f  the materia l .  The materia ls were rough and the 
too ls were few ,  yet their artis tic expres s ion was as s incere , s trong , and 
deep ly imbedded in their lives as their  religion . Art was a part o f  their  
re ligion and a part  o f  their li fe . When technical advancements  were made , 
the mat erials  were refined ; the too ls  became more e laborate and greater i n  
number . C lay s cu lp ture a long wi th a l l  the arts - -archi tec ture , interior d e ­
sign , painting- -and a l l  o f  li fe i n  genera l b ecame mo r e  comp lex and invo lved . 
What thi s  meant was a p re -occupation with technic a l  aspects , and an invo lve­
ment in superficial  ornamentation which c aused the under lying bas ic form to  
be ignored and suffer f rom neg lec t . The arts b ecame more and more invo lved 
wi th d ecoration unti l form sank under the weigh t  o f  the �uperficia l .  Some 
of the figuri nes created in the eighteenth and ear ly nineteengh c enturies 
in Europe show thi s sup erabundance of the decorative e l ement . Fortunately , 
the creative spark could not b e  snuffed out ; during the Baroque and C la s s ica l 
periods sculpture was i l luminated wi th a new phi losophy . I t  emphas ized the 
impor tance o f  space around and wi thin the scu lp ture ; i t  became an attempt to 
bring s pac e to li fe as an emotiona l stimu lus . The new sculp ture was symbo lic  
but no t narrative . J .  J .  Bacho fen defines the new ideas in sculp ture as : 
- 5'3 -
- 5.4 -
"touching a l l  chords o f  human spirit at onc e , sugges tive o f  emotiona l aware ­
nes s where rationa l language is mere ly explanatory . 115 2 
Exemp lary figures in the new s culp tura l movement were Honore Daumi er 
and Augus te Rodin. Daumier fashioned thirty-six c lay bus ts of French dep -
uties - -a l l  outs tanding examp les o f  his work. They contained the " f leeting 
quali ty of  their pose , freedom in contour , radiating intense li fe - like 
qua lity . "  C lay a lmo s t  s eems to liqui fy under the intense emo tiona l pres sure .  
His quick caricatures are representative o f  "the great human comedy . 1 153 In 
his 1 1Portrai t Bus t o f  Senator Fruchard" he showed the quick mode ling of a 
face wi th exp ression , but e liminated unneces sary detai l .  This figure had a 
pear-shaped head , huge nos e  and beady eyes . The eye brows s lanted up toward 
a wrinkled brow and the lips curled downward in a frown to meet his mas sive 
many - layered chin ; a l l  of these features united to capture the s inis ter 
charac ter . 
Augus te Rodin broke from academic rigidity by uti lizing light and s pace 
wi thin and around large masses . "Le Jougleur" (fig . 34) created by Rodin in 
1909 is a s culp ture compos ed of two g lazed c lay figures . 54 Both figures - -
integrated i n  thi s pose to form one--have only a faint sugges tion o f  facial  
features . The d es ign qua li ty o f  the shap e , the interes ting p lay o f  l ight and 
dark areas together wi th the relationship of pos i tive and nega tive space i s  
particu lar ly important here . 
5 2c aro la Giedion-We lcker , Contemporary Sculpture : An Evo lution in 
Vo lume and S pac e , (New York : George Wi ttenborn , Inc . ,  1955) , pp . 14 - 15 . 
5 3Ibid . , p .  2 . 
54Ibid . , p .  8 . 
F ig . 34 . - -Augus t e  Rodin . 11 L e  Jougl eur . 11 
culptur e . G iedion - Welcker , f igur e 34 , 1 909 . 
C erami c  
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Early C ontemporary Work 
The word "contemporary" in this case refers to the p eriod from 1935 
to the p resent day . The ear lies t work of this p erio.d is  primari ly compos ed 
of whee l - thrown shapes to which pieces o f  c lay were added or sub trac ted to 
form a . figure or anima l . The ear ly shapes were more rea li s tic in detai l ,  
more gaudy in co lor , and more noticeab ly reminiscent o f  the pas t . 
Margri t Linck , who began working in ceramics in  1932 , uti li zes whe e l -
thrown s hapes as the bas i s  o f  her ceramic s cu lpture . Her anima l and human 
forms are whimsical ( fig . 3S) .  The bodies are large and geome trical ly 
simp le in their lack o f  detai l . Margrit o ften app lies her g lazes iri a 
"negative s ty le" o f  b lack line decoration over a light background in a man -
ner s imi lar t o  the Northern Highland funerary c eramics o f  the C lassica l 
period in Anci ent P eru ( fig . 7) . The geometric shape and bo ld des ign wi ll  
also  be s een in figure 46 showing P icasso ' s  c eramic sculpture . S S  
Marion Morris a lso  incorporates thrown shapes , particular ly the be l l -
shap e , in her ceramic figurines . Her decoration consis ts mainly o f  s lip  
trai ling to  create  co lor and texture . "Meta , "  exhib i ted in 19S5 ,  is the por -, 
traya l o f  a s lender coi l -made fema le figure with s lip trai l d ecoration over a 
buff and whi te body (fig . 36) . This figure has less d etai l and more appea l 
than mo s t  o f  her work . ''Meta" has an e longated , curved neck and long , smooth 
arms and legs that add to her s tream- lined appearance . ''Meta" as we ll  as  a ll 
o f  Marion Morris. ' sculp ture has the same rea lis tic appearance as the eighteenth 
and nineteenth century Eng lish figurines such as the Bris to l  ware ' 'Mi lkmaid" 
(fig . 30) ; both ''Meta" and the 1'M.i lkmaid11 have p leas ant f lowing lines . S6 
5 SRuth Buo l , "A Swi s s  C erami s t , "  C ra ft Horizons , XIV , No . 3 ,  (May /June , 
1954) , p . 20 . 
5�oel  Hea th , "Po ttery Figures o f  Marion Morris , "  S tudio , CL (Oc tober , 
1955) , pp . 120- 122 . 
Som e  pieces . 
heing, Margi 
spiked with I. 
F ig . 3 5 . - -Mar gr i t  L inck . Ceramic s culpture . Buo l , 2 0 . 
Fig . 3 6 . - -Mar ion Morr i s . " Meta . "  S tonewar e figure . 
Heath , 1 2 0 . 
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C a rl Wa l ters ( 188 3 - 1 9 5 5) was p e rha p s  one o f  the forefathers i n  the 
development of contemporary sculp ture i n  clay. Mr. Wal ters worked with 
che erful animal f orms. With an initial conception of his subj e ct matt e r , 
he shapes,  fires, and decorates all of his pieces wi th technical ski 11 and 
s ensitivity. The result is a complete harmony of form, color , and texture. 
Obs ervation is also important to Mr. Walters, because it  is  his "means for 
grasping the essential characteristics of each living organism" and allows 
him to " endow his interpretation of these characteristics with expression , 
ac ti on, humor , and decorative charm. 11 5 7 
Carl Walters derives his inspiration,  not only from observations of 
na t ure,  but also from the ancient cultures of Egypt and C hina. His work 
has be en compared with the tomb figures of the Han and T ' ang dynasties ; 
this is particularly noticeable in figure 37 of the "Stallion. " Walters 
us es the horse as his subj ect; he also decorates the stallion in a speckled 
g la z e  p attern. In the T ' ang dynasty the horse frequently became the subj ect 
o f  the ceramic sculptor ; the speckled glaze effect was also popular during 
this p eriod. The sculpture in figure 38 cons truc ted by Mr. Walters , possesses 
the same wide eyes, simple almost humorous expression, and dark and light 
d ecorative contrast as the other tiger (fig. 5 ) b elonging to the Tiahuanaco 
c ulture of Ancient P eru. Carl Walters' last work entitled the "Lion" (fig . 39) 
i ncorporates his portrait into a rather comically expressive head of this 
sleeping beast. Figure 21 shows another lion with the same whimsical charac ter 
a nd the r ealistic detail. Figure 21 is an example of the three-colored pottery 
ware of the T' ang dynastyo The portraiture of Carl Walters in the face of his  
"Lion" has origins in the Mochica culture of Ancient Peru ( fig. 6) .  Egyp ti an 
influences are re vealed in Mr. W alters' use of color. He studied the bl ue 
5 7M . He garty , "Caterpillar by Carl Walters, ' ' Detroit Institute of Arts 
B ulletin , XXVII, No. 3 ,  ( 1 948 ) ,  p. 72 . 
F ig .  
1 924 . Homer , 
3 7 . - - Car l 
44 . 
Wa l t er s . " S tal lion . "  C eramic s cul ptur e , 
F ig . 38 . - - Car l Wa l t er s . G lazed po t t ery , 1 940 . 
Homer , 44 . · 
F ig .  39 . - -Car l Wa l t er s . t1 L ion , " Ter ra - co t ta , 1 9 5 5 . 
Homer , 44 . 
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g laze found on Egyp tian fai enc e beads , and d eve loped a g laze s imi lar to this 
c a l l ed the "Wa lters ' B lue . 1 158 Through these inf luences - -Anci ent China , South 
America , and Egypt - -C ar l  Wa lters creates an anima l form that breaks away from 
binding realism ;  thi s  i s  accomp lished through the e limination o f  comp lex d e -
tai l and the us e o f  unrea listic  co lor and d es i gn . 
Way lande Gregory ' s c eramic scu lpture i s  co los s a l  and o ften symbo lic . I n  
1938 h e  cons truc ted twe lve giant c lay sculpture for the "Fountain of  Atoms" 
a t  the New York Wor ld ' s Fair ; two o f  these  large human forms representing fire 
and water are shown in figure 40 . The gigantic figures are formed from a e e l -
lu lar c lay s ke leton ; the c e l ls  a r e  then fi l led i n  wi th c lay . Gregory finishes 
the s truc ture by endowing it with smooth f lowing l ines and elaborate t extures . 
The eye and mouth cavi ties are left open for drying purpo s es ; this a lso creates 
a mys tica l ,  aus tere expres s ion . Representations of  Anci ent Mexican gods , such 
as the Zapotec bat ( fig . 3) and rain gods ( fig . 4) ,  often have the same open 
cavi ties creating the same mys tica l expres s ion . The mys tici sm i s  not ,  how-
ever , f ierc e ly portrayed in Mr . Gregory ' s  figures , but i s  ins tead more like 
the Greek mytho logical Myrina figures ( fig . 14) . Way lande Gregory ' s  scu lp -
tura l forms are not on ly large and mys tica l  but a lso very active ; their sweeping , 
f lowing movement gives the s ame feeling o f  anticipation found in figure 29 o f  
the ear ly Che lsea Chinese group . 
Par t  o f  the reason why Mr . Gregory ' s c eramic s cu lp ture creates a dynamic 
impress ion is  due to his atti tude ; he says : "C lay i s  the impressionab le and 
responsive art medium ; the mo s t  las ting when fired into vi treous c eramics ; the 
mo s t  bri l liant and finely textured when g lazed wi th the co lors of the minera l 
oxides ; the mos t  direc t  and co lorfu l  scu lp tural voice and the mo s t  exc i ting . 1159 
58wi l liam I .  Homer , "Car l Wa lters -C eramic S cu lptor , 11 � !.!l America , 
XLIV , (Fa l l , 195 6) , pp . 42 -47. 
59E rnes t W .  Watson , ' 'Way lande Gregory ' s C eramic Art , "  American Arti s t ,  
VIII , (S ep tember , 1944) , pp . 14 ,  39 . 
F ig .  40 . - -Waylande Gr egory . " Fountain of Atoms . 11 
C er amic s cu l p ture , 1 9 38 . Wa t son , 1 2 . 
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V iktor Schreckengos t  came from a fami ly o f  German po tters , but i t  was no t 
unt i l a fter he had s tudied s cu l p ture and indus tri a l  designing that he turned 
to c eramic s .  Short ly after Wor ld War II he b egan working wi th c lay ;  at  first  
he worked with b ronze in view ,  then , he  exp lains : "I rea lized how much 
spontaneity was los t  between the two . As a s cu lp to r  I want ed a materi a l  that 
could be worked direc t ly in p ermanent form. 11 60 
In the ear ly 1950 ' s Mr . S chreckengos t  worked direc t ly wi th the mat erial ;  
he created a group o f  c lay reliefs for the C leveland Zoo logica l P ark . He  made 
five large panels  a l l  five feet by eight  feet each mounted on a tower - like 
chimney . He a lso  cons tructed a group consis ting o f  four sets  of s ix ;  these  
were sma l ler pane ls that were to  b e  p laced around the interior o f  the bui lding . 
The entire group o f  re liefs r epresented the North American birds that have re-
cently b ecome extinc t .  The  birds are  ornitho logical ly correc t but are  not 
elaborate ly detai led . 6 1  I n  thes e panels Viktor S chreckengo s t  works toward 
maximum so lidi ty by cutting shapes from a c lay mas s . 
P erhaps more aes thetica l ly interes ting are Mr . S chreckengos t ' s c lay 
animal sculp tures . Figure 41 c a l led "Smoked Ham" humorous ly portrays the 
s imp le bulky form o f  the p ig . The same light expression o f  a mass i s  c lear 
in figure 1 1  d ep i cting the b lue g lazed hippopotamus f rom the Egyptian Midd le 
Kingdom . 
Mr . Schreckengos t  began his experiments in ceramic s culpture when a l l  o f  
the work created in this country was comp letely g lazed . I n  his a ttemp t to  get 
more variety , Schreckengos t  poured water over the origina l  c lay p i ec e  to spot  
60noro thy Graf ly , ' 'Viktor Schreckengo s t , S culptor o f  Form in  S pace , "  
American Artis t ,  XIII, (May , 1949) , pp . 48 -50 . 
6 111An Imp ress ive C eramic Work by S chreckengo s t , "  American Arti s t , XV , 
No . 6 . , (June , 195 1) , p .  5 3 .  
F ig . 4 1 . - - Vikt or S chr eckengo s t . 11 Smoked Ham . 1 1  
C eramic s culptur e . Gra f ly , 49 . 
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where the highlights wou ld fa 11 . In thi s way he found that the under lying 
forms gained in importance when subj ec ted to a high g laze . The advantage 
here i s  that incidental detai l s  can be ob literat ed . The s emi -abstrac t shape 
becomes the prominent feature of his work . He exp lains his  intentions : ''My 
hope i s  to c reate abs trac t s culp ture comp lete in i t s e l f , yet usab le as po t ­
tery . "62 
In Betty Davenport Ford ' s c eramic sculp ture the overa l l  form i s  rhythmic 
and disp lays a s imp li fication o f  large general patterns . She works succ es s -
ful ly with s pace re lationships and free ly uti li zes exaggeration for the sake 
of improving compos i tion and design .  She creates anima l forms that are large 
and rich ly t extured . "Armadi l lo" (fig . 42 ,  1952) pos s es s es a rough p ebb l e -
like texture together with an over lapping o f  c lay s labs to create the horny 
appearance o f  the anima l portrayed . Gott lob Kirchner ' s "Rhinoceros" { fig . 32 
from German , Mei s s en) shows the s ame type of texture in a p lated effec t . The 
compac t form of the "Armadi l lo" a lso appears in the anima l figure of the T ' ang 
dynas ty o f  Anci ent China ( fig . 2 1) .  
Betty Ford ske tches and s tudies the anima l fir s t  in an attempt to capture 
his habits  and charac teri s tics . Then she "condenses and d i s ti l ls " her know-
ledge by s imp li fying and reducing i t  in terms o f  a des ign wi thout los ing the 
outs tanding charac teris tics  o f  the rea l anima l .  She cons tructs  her anima ls by 
a ho l low co i l  method beginning at th� base and advanc ing upward . She us es a 
g laze s tain mixed wi th c lay or  muted natura l co lors . In this way her anima l 
forms have a more organic bas is  than some o f  the previous ly mentioned work ;  
they s eem to lead the way to more recent c eramic sculpture . 63 
62craf ly , .22.• c i t . , pp .  50 -55 . 
63Janice Lovoos , "Betty Davenport Ford , C eramic Sculptor , "  American 
Arti s t , XX.II, (November , 1958) ,  p .  37 . 
F ig . 42 . - -Bet ty Davenpor t For d . 
C eramic s culpture , 1 9 52 . Lovoos ,  3 7 . 
"Armadi l lo , n  
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C ontemporary P ainters Working in C lay 
There have been primari ly two inf lu ences contributing to the new 
expres s ion in American c eramics : ( 1) the bo ld thrust o f  modern painter s - -
P icas so , Miro , Leger ; ( 2) the Zen po ttery o f  Japan wi th i ts precepts  o f  
asynnnetry , imp erfec tion , crude materia l s imp li c i ty , incomp leteness . 64 
S everal mod ern painters have attempted to express their ideas in c lay .  
The painter who has been mos t  ac tive in c eramic sculpture for the pas t  twenty 
years i s  Joan Miro . Miro and the c erami s t , Jos eph L lorens Art igas , formed a 
par tnership that began in 1945 wi th a s eries o f  s toneware vas es and p laques 
and reached i ts p eak in a group o f  c lay s cu lp tures made between 195 3 and 19 5 7  
at Artigas ' farm ,  E l  Reco . 65 Artigas bui l t  a ki ln in a b eehive shape us ed by 
Japanes e  po t ters ; the ki ln c an fire p ieces up to 1 1  inches high . Artigas and 
Mi.ro worked together to develop a c lay that is porous and has the e l ementa l 
qua l i ty o f  s tone as we l l  as .a smoother , more p las tic surface nec es s ary in 
forming organic shap es. T ogether , they dev e loped a technique of enamel g lazes 
which gives earth co lors a comp l exi ty and depth that no painter could achi eve  
on  canvas . Oxb lood reds and copper greens are  sub t ly mixe.d wi th over 1000 
tints o f  the earth i ts e l f . The surfaces have a c rus ty variation "as though 
expos ed to fire and buried for c enturies . 1 166 This wou ld indicate that Mi ro , 
· the c eramic sculptor , is  as much a co lor i s t  as Miro , the painter . 
The chi ld - like quali ty apparent in Miro ' s  paintings a lso appears in h i s  
ceramic sculpture . P r imi tive animi s ti c  forms such a s  the ' 'Whims ical  P enguin" 
(fig.  43) and the head in figure 44 show charac teris tics reminis c ent o f  the pas t . 
The Pre -C las sical  figures o f  Anci ent Mexico d i s p lay the s ame s pontane i ty , sim­
p lici ty of shap e , and symbo lic imagery as Mira ' s  "Whimsica l P enguin . "  
64R .  S livka , "N ew C eramic P res enc e , 1 1 C ra f t  Horizons , XX.I , . (July , 196 1) , 
pp . 32-36 . 
65Dore Ashton , "Miro , Ar tigas - -Thei r  N ew C era.mies , " Craft Hori zons , XX.IV , 
(January , 19 64) , p .  25 . 
6 6Ash ton , .Q.Q. ·  c i t . , XVII , No . 1 ,  (F ebruary , 195 7) , p .  16 . 
F ig .  43 . - -Joan Miro . " Whims ica l Penguin . " ( 73"211 high) 
C eramic S culp tur e . As hton , " Miro - Ar t igas , u 1 6 . 
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The head i n  figure 44 has ho l lowed eyes , a s li t  mouth , and a comi ca l ly 
mys terious expression that direc t ly resemb les the Haniwa figures and 
anima ls dating back to the firs t c entury i n  Anc i ent Japan ( figs . 19 
and 20) .  
Miro takes a par ticu lar interes t  in natura l organic forms ; this i s  
evidenced b y  the geometrica l ly s imp le  shapes and the rough weather-worn 
surface texture o f  his s culp ture . Miro exp lains how he c reates s pon-
taneous natura l forms from c lay : 
S ometimes accidents in baking would s ugges t a 
new idea to me . What had s tarted out to b e  a vege­
tab le  form would b e  dis tor ted in a way that mad e  me 
think o f  a fac e ; I wou ld add a nos e  and a b i t  here 
and there • • •  (chance is  important but) • • •  never 
pure ly gratui tuous chance .  Chance disciplined ,  con­
tro l led by our authori ty . 6 7 
Miro i s  trying to capture reality , not through e laborate detai l ,  but 
through rep res entation of aus t ere rock formations and o ther natura l forms . 
Very often he mo lds  forms direc t ly from the rock and then a lters the form 
by adding b i ts of c lay and co lor . 
Embodi ed in  the work o f  Joan Miro i s  a c raving to b e  rid of conven-
tional logic o f  Wes tern thought . He expres s es this feeling in the recur-
rent themes o f  ferti lity ri t es , s exua l felic i ty , natural growth , and mos t  
o f  a l l  i n  " rootednes s 1 1 - -an exp res sion o f  s culptura l forms beneath the sur-
fac e .  H e  a l so makes al lus ions to "mo ther , goddes s es , s p ec i fic fetishes , 
and temp le- like edi fic es . "  Woman and goddes s are made equal in his s earch 
to find a "mythos • 1 1 1 1He has a piquant way of fabricating the unlike ly into 
an immens e ly articulate uni t . 11 68 
6 7lli£_. , p • 17  • 
68lli£.. ,  XX.IV , p p . 54-55 . 
wide) . 
F ig . 44 . - -Joan Miro . C lay head ( l O)z" high , 1 1 �"  
Ashton , "Miro-Ar tigas , "  1 7 .  
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Ano ther painter working in c eramic scu lp ture is  the Frenchman , F ernand 
Leger . His re liefs are s imp le ,  direc t , and origina l . In hi s c eramic work 
Leger emphasi zes a contras t o f  dark and light  areas ; dark lines are deve loped 
into abs trac t or s emi -abs trac t des igns . He uti li zes bright red , ye l low , or 
b lue agains t a pure whi te b ackground . The whi te tog ether wi th the bright 
co lored g lazes wi l l res i s t  effec ts o f  t ime and "unchanging ly p roc laim his 
j oy in the physical  wor ld and his unquenchab le op timism!•69  
In "La Margueri t te" (fig . 45 ,  19 5 2) the emphas i s  is  comp letely on de-
s i gn ;  here the curved shapes are more ac tive and l es s  mechanic a l  than in  his 
paintings . In the us e o f  dark lines on a whi te background , Leger c reat es a 
d ecorative pattern that has some s imi lari ty to the negative design on the 
Recuay ves s els o f  Anci ent P eru ( fig . 7). I n  figure 45 , as in a l l  o f  hi s c lay 
reli efs , Leger co l laborates the three major ar t forms - -archi tecture , painting , 
and sculp ture--into a uni fied composi tion . 
Mos t o f  Pab lo P icasso ' s c lay work has b een a long the lines o f  func tiona l 
c eramic ware . After mas tering the rudiments o f  ceramics  in 1946 ,  he b egan 
by painting on the surface o f  c lay p lates ; his  only interes t in c lay was i n  
i ts us e a s  a new kind o f  canvas for painting . P icasso ' s  decorative themes , 
originating in his painting and li thographs , inc lude my tho logica l subj ec ts , 
the bu l lfi ght , and heads , as we l l  as a variety o f  s ti l l  l i fes . 70 
Rec ent ly P icas so has b een c reating sculp tura l forms in c lay . P ab lo 
Picas so ' s  c lay work often sugges ts the b lack-negative d es igned �ar e  from Anci ent 
P eru (fig . 7) and at o ther times disp lays the rich co lor characteri s tic o f  
p res ent Mexican des ign . Figure 46 dep ic ts a doub le-imaged ves s e l  wi th roos ter 
690 ti s  Gage , 1 1F ernand Leger : C erami s t , " C raft  Horizons , XV ,  No . 1 ,  
(January /F ebruary , 196 1) , pp . 1 1 - 14 .  
70J .  Reichardt ,  "P icas so C eramic s  at Gro svenor Ga l lery , "  Apo l lo ,  
LXXIII , (February , 1961) , pp . 3 3 - 36 . 
f.l.5J, . 
F ig . 45 . - -F ernand L eger . "La Maguer i t t e . 11 Ceramic 
r e l i e f . Gag e , 1 3 . 
/ 
/ 
Fig . 46 . - -Pablo P icas s o. Doub l e- imag ed vas e  in the 
s hape o f  a roos ter ( left )  and woman (r ight ) . " Pab lo ' s 
P ix i l a t ed P icos s ero les , 11 1 8 .  
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and fema l e  features . The dua l image i s  typical  o f  the P re-C las s i c  figurines 
from T lati lco during the Mid d le Zacatenco p eriod in Anci ent Mexico ( fi g . 1) . 7 1 
Mati s s e  i s  ano ther painter who works i n  c lay .  In  creating his c eramic 
wa l l  ti les , Matis s e  fashions a s imp le design that i s  wel l  thought out and 
comp letely p lanned b efore execution . His work i s  f lat  and decorative like 
his painting . The design he has made for the s tained - g las s window ( fig . 47) ,  
i s  prac tica lly the same one appearing in his wa l l  ti les . The curved f lower -
like pattern i s  bas ica l ly abs trac t ; the emphasis i s  on compos i tion and tona l 
variations . Matis s e ' s work invo lves contras ting tones , f lora l  patterns , 
and emphasi s  on design which paral le l  some o f  the charact eris tics in Leger ' s 
work . 7 2  
There appears to b e  two extensions o f  c lay a s  paint in contemporary c eram-
ics . F irs t o f  a l l ,  the po t form i s  uti li zed as a canvas much as P icasso us es 
the c lay surfac e as a new bas e for his paintings . S econd ly , the c lay i ts elf  
can b e  used as three-dimens ional paint wi th tac ti li ty ,  co lor , and actual form . 
Miro has b een succes s fu l  in  his attempts to trans fer his s imp le chi ld - like 
painting s ty le into c lay forms . Thes e two innovations have led the po tter 
into pushing the limi t s  of painting on pots into new areas of p las tic ex-
pres s ion . C lay can b e  manipu lated like paint by forming a basic ho l low core ; 
thus , c reating a continium o f  surface p lanes on which to paint . Thi s  i s  the 
c reation of a sculptural enti ty whose form the painter ob literates and s ets 
up new tensions between forms and paint . The reversal  of three-dimens ional 
form painted in  two d imens ions i s  an expres s ion in three-dimens ion on a multi-
7 11 'P ab lo ' s P ixi lated P icas s ero le ' s , 1 1  C ra f t  Horizons , XVIII , No . 13 , 
(May /June , 195 8) , p .  15 . 
7 2Robert Sower , ''Matis s e  and Chaga l l  as C raftsmen , 11 C raft  Horizons , 
XXII , No . 1 , (January /February , 1962) , p .  28 . 
· 
Ffg . 47 . - - Henr i 1'1a. t is s e . S t ained- gla s s  window des ign . 
S ower , 29 . 
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p laned s cu lp tured canvas . The result  i s  modern c eramic expres s ion ranging 
in variety from painted pottery to po tted painting , from sculptured painting 
to painted scu lp ture , from potted sculpture to s cu l p tured pottery . "D i s ­
tinc tions have b ecome very thin and o ften even non- exi s tent . 1 1 7 3  
C eramic S culpture i n  Archi tec ture 
C lay in archi tec tural sculp ture affords freedom in manipulation and 
s trength in fired durab i l i ty .  Li ly S aarinen has b een working wi th archi tec -
tural s cu lp ture in s evera l di fferent media . Around 1955 she created an 
interes ting fountain in the form o f  Noah and his ark for the North land Re-
giona l S hopping C enter i n  the D etroit  area . She also has been experimenting 
wi th sma l ler c lay s cu lp ture . She uses damp sheets o f  c lay and b ends who le 
p i ec es into scu lp tural ly rigid forms . She s ays that she works the c lay jus t , 
"as i f  ho lding mo l ten sheets o f  metal which wi l l  suddenly coo l  and s e t . " 
In her p roc ess o f  pushing , pu l ling , and squeezing she exp lains her feelings : 
You watch textures s tretch and shrink as forms 
curve in and out - - f luid and sp ringy - - like a' ris ing , 
moving anima l . You are cap turing and ho lding the 
wi l l  of c lay - -or the gli tter of changeab le  taffeta ; 
like catching the soaring o f  a bird in your hands . 
For c lay i s  o f  the earth - -o f  the es s ence - -whatever 
that means . I can on ly , feel the meaning . 74 
Li ly has created an effec tive mental image o f  the manipulation and contro l o f  
c lay ; figure 4 8  o f  the "Weas e l" provides the concrete visua l  meaning for her 
word s . The C hines e figure 28 from the ear ly Che lsea group is the only work 
that s eems to come c lose  to giving the c lay as much movement as  Li ly S aarinen 
7 3s livka , 22• .£.!!.. ,  p p . 32-36 . 
741 1c 1ay S culpture by Li ly S aarinen: Anima l S eries and Portra i t  Head , 1 1  
Arts and Archi tec ture , I.XII , (S ep tember , 1945) , p .  25 . 
\;" . 
F ig .  48 . - -L ily S aar inen . 
1 1 C l ay S culp tur e  by L i ly S aar inen : 
Tr a c ing 
Animal 
o f  11 \ iea s e l . :1 
S er i e s , 11 24 . 
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does . Li ly S aarinen ' s  anima l s cu lp tures have no d etai l but are sugges tive 
of the anima l portrayed . The overa l l  texture mus t have b een accomp lished 
in ro l ling out the c lay .  The s imp lici ty and incomp letenes s o f  her forms 
has roo ts in Zen phi losophy . 
Archi tec tura l mura ls , wa l l  re liefs , and pane ls have b een succes s fu l ly 
produc ed in c lay .  John Mason creates a variety o f  large and vigorous wa l l  
reli efs ( fig . 49) cons truc ted in natural c lay wi th areas o f  co lore� g laze 
for purposes  of emphas i s  and contras t .  The forms which contain the e lements  
o f  c eramic scu lp ture have grown out of  Mason ' s  pottery when he c ombined whee l -
thrown shapes to s truc ture mu lti - shaped mono liths . I n  his r e liefs , Mason 
combines thes e thrown forms wi th s labs and coi ls ; he unifies  the surface areas 
by pu l ling , pushing , twis ting ,  and cut ting . 7 5 His s hapes , s labs , and added 
p i eces  o f  c lay are geometrica l ly basic ; they are s imp le and organic looking . 
They may b e  compared to the Haniwa ( fig . 20) in  the i r  e l ementa l form .  A l -
though di f ferent i n  purpos e  and cons truc tion , bo th e liminate a l l  unnecessary 
detai l which s erves to emphasize  the s trength o f  their  s imp li c i ty . 
The interes ting c eramic fri eze at the National Library o f  Medicine in 
Washington , D .C . is the work of the painter and s cu lp tor F rans Wi ldenhain . 
The frieze which was cons truc ted jus t  recent ly i s  primari ly a tes t - tube b eaker 
des ign . He  combines bright  co lors and s emi -ab s trac t forms to give s tature 
with an inner d imens ion that is fu l ly a live . Wi ldenhain b e l i eves that in 
many ways man s tands in oppos i tion to nature ; therefore , and irritation or 
1 1gnawing awarenes s "  is  s e t  up and s erves as a bas ic  impu ls e for man ' s  aes thetic 
creations . 7 6 
75Gera ld Nord land , "John Mason , "  Craft Horizons , XX ,  No . 3 , (May /June , 
1960) , p .  29 . 
7% .c . Richards , "The Archi tec tura l Mura l C eramics - -Frans Wi ldenhain , "  
C ra f t  Hori zons , XXII , (Ju ly , 19 62) ,  pp . 23 -24 . 
Fig . 49 . - - John Ma s on . C eramic wa l l  r e l i ef . Nor l and , 
3 1 . 
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Frans Wi ld e nha i n ' s c eramic mura ls are compo s ed o f  s labs , s tr i p s , a nd 
Shapes cut from c lay ; Areas o f  design , t exture , and co lor are uni fi ed by 
rec tangu lar s trip enc losures . His g lazes are thick and trans lucent in a p -
pearance . In  contras t to the spontanei ty o f  John Mas on ' s  work , Wi ld enhain  
creates  a more forma l ly organiz ed des ign . A comparison may be  made wi th 
figure 4 o f  the Zapotec rain god o f  Anc ient Peru which sugges ts , through 
added pieces o f  c lay and des igned rectangu lar p lanes , a mo ti f s imi lar to 
Wi ldenhain ' s  wa l l  hangings ( fig . 50) . 7 7 
C eramic sculp ture as garden architec ture i s  b ecoming more preva l ent . 
C lay garden scu lp ture c a l l s  for an es s ential qua li ty o f  bo ldnes s ;  the work 
mus t  have enough contras t with the p lants to draw attention to the shape  
whi le , at the s ame time , i t  mus t  be  organic in form , It  mus t  b e  cons truc ted 
in a mat erial  that i s  s turdy yet p liab le enough to shap e ; this is  why high -
fired s toneware is  often used . In  s earching f o r  landscape des igns , the 
origina l , non -repres entational , and p leasa�t shap es  are sought . Garden 
ceramic sculpture may be  func tiona l such as a b irdhous e , feeder , or c eramic 
lamp that s erves as a beauti fu l  decoration during the day and g ives vis ib le  
radianc e  to  the garden at  night . Garden sculp ture i s , however , primari ly 
decorative in func tion . 7 8  
Three p eo p le who have created particular ly interes ting garden s culpture 
made of c lay are S perry , Feves , and Weinrib . The s piney textured surfac e of 
Robert  S perry ' s mu lti -s pouted c eramic fountain is charac teris tic of a l l  o f  
hi s work . The form i s  s imi lar to a mushroom , and the co lor is  i n  sub t le 
7 7Hedy Back lin , "Co l laboration : Artis t  and Archi tec t , "  C ra f t  Horizons , 
XXII , No . 3 ,  (May/June , 19 6 2) , p .  41 .  
78oido Smith , "The Garden , "  C raft  Horizons , XXII , No . 3 ,  (May /June , 1962) , 
pp . 46 -50 ;  "Crafts  for the Garden , "  XX ,  No . 3 ,  (May /June , 1960) ,  pp . l l - 13 .  
F ig . 50 . - -Frans Wil denhain . Ceramic wa l l  panel . B lackl in , 4 1 . 
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ear th-b rown tones ( fig . 5 1) .  Thi s scu l p ture ( fi g . 5 2) is a compo s i te o f  
irregular geometric shap es ; this s imp le ,  organic form was created in 19 5 9 
by Betty Feves . 79 David Weinrib 1 s  purely d ecorative shapes disp lay a s tric t 
contro l o f  mas s  and s pace . ,, He us es s labs o f  wet c lay to sugges t wa l ls and 
wa l ls imp ly a rigid s truc ture . This rigid s truc ture ( fi g . 5 3) was made  in 
1956 . I t shows how irregular s lab p i eces can be comp i led to form a uni fied , 
yet  s pontaneous upright s truc ture . 80 All  three p ieces o f  garden s culp ture 
have und er lying s imi lari ties  of simp lic i ty through nature-ins pired shapes . 
Zen and the tea c eremony o f  the Orient " incu lcate s imp lici ty , direc tnes s ,  and 
s e l f-res train t - -in short , discriminating tas te . 8 1 C ertain ly , thes e s ame prin -
c i p les  app ly to a varying d egree in contemporary garden s culp ture and par -
ticu lar ly to the three works mentioned . 
C eramic s culpture i s  no t only moving into the garden but into the poo l 
as  we l l .  Recent ly , Antonia Tomasini created a c lay s cu lp ture to b e  p laced at  
the bottom o f  a swimming poo l in  I ta ly . The  shape somewhat resemb les an 
oc topus wi th ho les large enough to swim through ( fig . 54) . The texture is 
bubb le- like ; the form has f lowing lines . This c e ramic s cu lp ture may on ly b e  
the beginning piece  for an entire p layground o f  c lay forms under water . 82 
C lay s culpture has been extended far and b eyond the limi ts o f  hous eho ld 
decorative figurines ; mura ls , pane ls , and wa l l  re li efs  enhance the wal ls o f  
homes , s tores , and bui ldings o f  a l l  kinds . Rigid , mas s ive , organic forms o f  
79Ibid . , XX ,  pp . 1 1 - 12 . 
80oppi  Untracht , "Archi tec tonics in C lay , " C ra f t  Horizons , XVI , No . 1 ,  
(January /F ebruary , 1956) , p p . 14- 15 . 
8 1Ibid . ,  p .  2 1 .  
8 2Ladis lav Rado , "The T ime I s  Ripe , "  C raft  Horizons , XVI , No . 3, (May / 
June , 19 56) , p .  16 . 
F ig . 51 . - -Robert  S perry . Mul t i - s pout ed c eramic f ountain 
( 3 6 "  high) . Smi th , " Graf ts for the Gar den , " 1 1 . 
F ig . 5 2 . - -B et ty F eves . 
s toneware ( 30 1 1 high) . Smi th . 
" Cairn . 11 Coil-bui l t  
"Cra f t s  for t he Gar den , 11 1 2 . 
( 
1 4 . 
F ig . 53 . - � David Weinr ib .  Garden s culpture . Untracht , 
• 
:. ig . 54 . - - Pi err e Zuf f i . Underwa t er c l ay s culptur e . 
Dra"�ng . �ado , 1 6 . 
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c eramic s cu lp ture have moved into the garden . Ar t is  aga in becomi ng more 
of a par t of dai ly life as it was in the c ivi lizations of the pas t . In 
the anc i ent c ivi li zatio ns , art work was an es s entia l part o f  living . Art 
s erved the pas t as a means o f  expres sing ideas a s  comp let e ly as the wri tten 
word s e rves us today . As ceramic sculpture and o ther art forms come into 
wider us e as a part of our dai ly surroundings , maybe art wi l l  again b e  re -
s tored to i ts former posi tion o f .  prominence .  
The Wes t Coas t Movement 
S ome of the mos t  int eres ting and experimenta l work in c eramic s cu lp ture 
comes from a movement on the Wes t Coas t .  
I n  contradiction to the carving o f  a b lock , the 
mode ling of a mas s , of the brazing o f  forged components , 
scu lp ture in ho l low , fired earths has rare ly engaged 
Occidenta l ar tis ts . If terra cot ta ever appeared it was 
genera l ly in bas -re liefs or partia l figures - -in short  a 
variety o f  mode l ing . The Wes t Coas t approach to po ttery ­
s cu lp ture invo lves mode ling leas t .  Ho l low shaped com­
ponents are a s s emb led and sub j ec ted to ad jus tments . 83 
The new trends o f  abs trac t expres s ion o f  P o l lock , K line , de Koening , 
Gorky , N ewman , and Hofmann , un leas ed ,the s p ir i t in o ther areas . The Wes t 
Coas t movement has b een the spearhead in thi s  typ e  o f  expres s ion . High ly 
ski l l ed po tters , such as P et er Vou lkos , John Mason , Kenneth P rice , and 
Danie l  Rhodes (P ric e and Rhodes s tudi ed at N ew York ' s  Alfred Univers i ty) , 
pioneered an attack us ing fired and g la zed c lay forms in an unacademic way . 
They worked away from any s e t  s ty le and created an entire ly new environment 
for future g enerations . 
8 3 1 1N ew Talent in America , 1959 : S cu lp ture , " Art in America , XLVII , 
No . 1 , (Spring , 1959) , p .  44 . 
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The roo t s  o f  thi s  movement are embodi ed in the art o f  the anc i ent 
cultures . The Zen Buddhis t  ideas of s imp lici ty , direc tness , and sugges tion 
are apparent in thi s  new express ion . The look i s  organic like the c lay 
i t s e l f ; i t  is  a s tatement of uni fied truth . 84 After mas tering ceramic 
s ki l ls , the artis t found a new freedom o f  expres s ion in accomp lished dis -
tortion . The s tudent o f  Zen could no t find truth unti l he had comp leted 
years o f  contemp lation ; the Oriental painter could not p aint unti l he had 
prac ticed and s tudied tradi tio ns and ru les at great length ; the c eramic 
sculp tor canno t b e  free to express his ideas ski l lfu l ly in any manner he 
choos es unti l he has subj ec ted hims e lf to the discip line of  mas tering his 
media . 
P eter Vou lkos  emerges as the mos t  inf luentia l teacher in the new move -
ment . He  has b een an innovato r in this movement toward s pontaneous , free , 
organic forms . He came to Los Ange les from Montana in 19 54 with a back­
ground of s trong inf luenc e from abs trac t -expres s ionis tic painters . 85 
P e ter Voulkos has gained acc laim as a talented potter , and i t  is  from thi s 
bas ic s trength that he creates unusua l and interes ting sculptura l forms . 
He us es p i le5 o f  ho l low c lay cylinders as an armature for mas s ive s cu lp ture . 
He creates a mu lti -p laned s truc ture in a cub i s tic fashi on , in this  way , 
Voulkos s ets  up within hi s sculpture an interes ting., p lay o f  dark and light 
areas . 
In figure 55 , "S i t ting Bu l l , "  portrays a mas s ive mu lti -p laned form 
finished in b lue , whi te , and b lack g la.zes . 86 The mass ive s trength o f  the 
84rbid . , p .  18 . 
85John Cop lans , "Out o f  C lay , " Art in Ame rica , LI , (Dec ember , 19 6 3) , p .  40 . 
86nore Ashton , "New T alent Exhibi tion at  the Mus eum o f  Modern Art , 1 1 Craft 
Hori zons , XX ,  (March , 19 60) , p .  42 . 
-/ 
/ 
Fig . 5 5 . - - P e t er VoulKos . " S i t t ing Bul l "  ( 65 "  high) . 
Ashton , " N ew Ta l en t  Exhibi tion at  the Mus eum o f  Modern Ar t , 11 
42 . 
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Mochica figures o f  Anc i ent P eru corre late  wi th P eter Vou lkos ' work . The 
P eruvian figure of  a s eated Indian is  natura l i s tica l ly mode led , but P t  
the same time re tains its s imp le form o f  large p lanes and contras ts o f  
dark shadows and light ung lazed c lay ( fig . 6) .  Vou lkos ' work i s  an ab -
s trac tion embodying the same s trong qua lities that the Ind ian sculpture 
pos s es s es . P eter Vou lkos has recently been working in meta l sculpture ; 
cons equent ly , he has swi tched his emphasi s  from large mass es to s pace 
re lationships .  The new media requires the mas tery of  new s ki l ls .  
John Mason is  moving in the Vou lkos direc t ion of  s pontaneous , organic 
forms ; however , his approach is  from a different ang le .  He do es not us e 
cy linders or any form o f  mechanical throwing as a bas is  for his c eramic 
s cu lp ture ; he  s tarts ins tead by punching and sha ping forms . Mason has 
d eve loped a method o f  laminating an overlay of c lay forms to bui ld large 
monumental s truc tures . 87 Ac tua l ly ,  Mason has a wide range of ceramic fo rms 
running from six feet  and s even feet high mono lithic and monochromatic forms 
to "po lychromed tangles o f  shapes sugges ting o rganic growth . "88 
John Mason ' s  painted "Cro s s "  ( fig . 56) shows the primi tive rough sur -
face found in  hi s wa l l  r e l:j. efs . Like P eter Vou lkos , Mason uses cub i s tic  
p lanes emerging from a s imp le mas s ive  form . 89 
Don Gooda l l ,  head o f  the department o f  Art at  the Univers i ty o f  T exas 
has summed up Mason ' s  contributions to contemporary ceramics in this way : 
'�1ason treats c lay wi th the craft  discip lines o f  scu lpture , pot te ry , and 
8 7cop lans , .Q.E?. •  c i t . , p .  40 .  
88Ju les  Langsner , "Exhibi tion as F erus Gal lery : Los Ange les , "  Art News , 
LVIII , (S ep tember , 19 59) , p .  50 . 
89c op lans , .2.2. ·  c it . , p .  4 1 .  
F ig . 5 6 . - -John Mas on . " Cros s f orm , paint ed ceramic , 
1 9 62 . " Coplans , 41 .  
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painting , s eeking to exp loit  the peculiar visua l  pos s ibi li ties sugges ted 
by the materials  thems e lves . The content of the work is therefore sub -
j ective , and yet  i t  is  his intens i ty o f  fee ling that drives Mason from 
p i ec e  to piece to varying so lutions wi thin one work . 1 190 
Kenne th Price i s  third o f  the pioneers in the contemporary movement 
of ceramic sculp ture on the Wes t Coas t .  P rice  s tudi ed at Alfred Univer-
s i ty ,  the o ldes t c eramic schoo l in the Uni ted S tates , where the emphas i s  
usua l ly has b een o n  compac t form .  H e  has deve loped a pod - like form with 
s evera l fingers ei ther enc los ed or thrus ting outward . He also  creates  a 
s imp le dis torted egg shape such as the one in f igure 57 . The egg form has 
a coup le o f  irregu lar ly shaped ho les with a wrinkled mas s  of c lay showing 
from wi thin .  The work o f  Kenneth P rice  i s  saturated with a "dramatic 
range of  the mos t  intens e and expressive co lors " glazed or painted on 
wi th coat after coat o f  automobi le lacquers . 9 1  An examp le of this bri l -
liant co lor i s  figure 5 7 - - the orange painted egg shap e .  This e lementary 
form expre s s es the Zen phi losophy'- -" the reduc tion o f  nature to a ske leton . 1 19 2  
What could b e  more e lemental than the s imp le  egg form. 
Dani e l  Rhodes , a potter s ince 1941  and a lso a former s tudent and teacher 
at Alfred Universi ty ,  is now the author of many books and artic les on c e -
ramies ; h e  i s  a l s o  an accomp lished c eramic s culptor . In h i s  s culpture h e  
combines c lay wi th wood , meta l , and bone . H i s  sculptures are " .  • • tot emic 
figures o f  fo lded and textured and modeled c lay ,  cut and fus ed wi th super -
impos ed images , revea ling another wor ld . 1 1 9 3 His figures are s lender wi th 
90smi th , .Q.Q.· ci t . , "C rafts for the Garden , "  p .  33 . 
9 1 Cop lans , .Q.Q.• ci t . , p .  40 . 
9 2Ibid . , p .  20 .  
9 \1 .c . Richards , "Dan Rhodes , "  C raft  Horizons , XVII , No . 5 ,  (S eptember/ 
Oc tober , 1958) ,  p .  16 . 
F ig . 5 7 . - -Kenneth Price . " Orange , pa inted c lay , 
1 962 . 11 Coplans , 43 . 
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sma l l  heads  and rich textures portraying a maj es ti c  look of  the pas t .  His 
wor ld i s  one o f  aus tere mysticism ; p erhap s it  i s  one s imi lar to the anc i ent 
world  of the North and S outh Americas . Jomon ware o f  Ancient Japan ( fig . 15) 
pos s e s s es the natura l texture o f  the rop e ;  the c lay figures o f  Dani e l  Rhodes  
pos s e s s  the natura l texture o f  the earth ' s  surface ( figs . 58 and 59) .  
Mr . Rhodes says : 
The impac t  o f  my various ceramic activities on 
me is somehow connec ted to what I find interes ting 
in the wor ld about us : the e lementa l surfaces o f  
mountains , va l leys , eroded rocks , sands , and beaches , 
river beds  and g lacia l dump s , the muted co lors o f  the 
rocks and minera ls , the fire-memory which s eems in­
herent in them , the ever changing co lors of the land ­
scap e  and the sky ,  the infinitely varied and s ensitive 
fac e of the earth . 94 
Another ta lented c eramic sculp tor we l l  wor th mentioning i s  Rober t  S perry . 
After b eginning work as a p ainter , Mr . S perry went to the Bray Foundation to 
work wi th P e ter Voulkos and Rudy Autio . Now , Mr . Normark s ays  in  hi s artic le  
on S perry , he  i s  ab le  to take the fir s t  prize  in  both c eramics and painting 
in an art show . S perry is  very experimenta l ;  he s earches for new pos s ibi li ties 
wi thin  a l l  media wi th which he works . His work , he s ays , should no t be d e -
scrib ed a s  " func tiona l , " b ecause the term "presupposes  that everything has a 
func tion , whether i t  serves to drink from or  to look at . 11 S perry emphasizes 
the idea that 1 1any painting , sculpture , or po t that does no t p res ent an idea 
that adds to the total o f  human experi enc e i s  not art . 1 195 
Mr . S perry genera l ly ske tches his ideas but rare ly fo l lows his  drawings ; 
he fo l lows the demands made by the vitali ty o f  the c lay . Using a coar s e  c lay 
94 Ibid . , p .  1 7 . 
9 5  Don Normark , "C eramics  and Robert S perry , "  C ra f t  Hori zons , XXII , 
No . 1 ,  (January /February , 196 2) , pp . 33 - 34 .  
F ig s . 58- 59 . - -Daniel �hodes . 11 Pr inc
e s s 11 ( l ef t ) , 
1 0 11 high : 11 S eat ed F igur e" (right )
, 1 6 11 high . Richar ds , 1 7 . 
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that fires to cone s even or eight , S p erry crea tes large sculp tures cou1pos ed 
of whee l - thrown shapes which he cuts and joins together . He is not inter-
es ted in g laze res earch and uses only five or  s ix g lazes . Sp erry i s primari ly 
interes ted in  form ; he works in a s eries o f  re lated forms by letting one piece 
be  a further exp loration of  ideas discovered in working out previous ideas . 
P eter Voulkos has probab ly been one o f  the biggest  inf luences on S perry ' s  
work . He i s  also  fascinated by Jomon and the Haniwa p eriods o f  Japanese pot -
tery , by Bizen ware , b y  magic  signs and symbo ls through the ages , and by mos t  
o f  Picasso ' s  work . 
The Haniwa figures and Jomon ware  o f  ear ly Japan embody s imp lici ty and 
direc tnes s  s imi lar to the work of Robert S perry . In figure 60 , a recent work 
o f  Sperry ' s , the form is reminiscent of thorns ; the c ruc i fixion i.s a recur -
rent theme in S p erry ' s  work . The Haniwa figures sYlJlbo lize the s ervants o f  
the d ead , and the thorns i n  S p erry ' s  s cu lp ture symbo lize the crici fixion . 96 
In C a l i fornia an outs tanding young ceramic s culptor - -Win N g - -creates 
c lay forms that are fresh spiri ted s tatements . Win Ng is  concerned primari ly 
wi th re lations between the s pace inside  and outside  o f  the forms . He s ays : 
"There i s  something in the s pace within a po t tha t is  mys terious and a live . 
I want to exp lore thi s inner space , this enc los ed intensity , and draw i t  to 
the surface  o f  the pot . 119 7 In Taoism and Zen Buddhism i t  i s  the inner s pace 
or voi d  that is  fi lled wi th meaning . 98 Win Ng has been grea t ly inf luenced 
by the Ori enta l religious phi losophies . 
96Ibid . , p .  35 . 
9 7Yoshiko Uchida , "Win Ng , "  C raft  Horizons , XX ,  (January /February , 19 60) ,  
p .  33 . 
98!.e.!!! . ,  P •  18 . 
F ig . 60 . - -Robert S perry . Reduction f ired s tonewar e 
s culptur e , 36 11 high • . Normark , 32 . 
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Mr . Ng  o ften experiments wi th textures . His  g lazes , derived primari ly 
from bone ash , perform the func tion o f  revea ling the form . Mr . Ng  wou ld 
exp lain i t  in this way : "To me , form has a de fini te co lor imp lication , and 
I try to bring out the co lor inherent in each form • Co lor and g laze 
are not impos ed from the surface ,  but grow from the form itself  • 1 1 99  
Rec ent ly Win Ng has been �xperimenting with s lab cons truction from ho l ­
low b lock forms . H e  i s  agaiu trying to b ring out the deeper meaning o f  the 
s pace wi thin the form . His  s lab cons truc t ion ( fig . 6 1) a lso  d i s p lays a 
weathered look ; a contras t between darks and lights accented by the brown , 
b lue , and white  g lazes ; and a succes s ful  demons tration o f  re lationships b e ­
tween pos i tive and negative s pa�e . The multi -p laned surfaces o f  the Mochica 
figure o f  Anc ient P eru ( fig , 6) are s imi lar to  the large p lanes found in Win 
N g ' s  cons tructions . Also the s treaking contras t of light and dark g lazes on 
a s trong form ( fig . 22 of T ' ang dynas ty) have s imi lar effec ts in Ng ' s  s lab 
cons truc tion (fig . 6 1) . Figure 62 o f  a rough whe e l - thrown pot has the marks 
o f  cons truc tion left on i t .  The texture and s imp le ,  rough shape are remi ­
niscent o f  the Zen tea -bowls  ( fig . 26) .  
Ano ther young artis t a lso from the C a li fornia coas t is  James Me lchert . 
Mr . Me lchert ' s  s toneware s cu lpture ranges from les s  than a foot to over six  
feet  high ; the larger ones are  bui lt  from an  as s emb lage o f  s ing le e lementa l 
forms --cones , mounds , or rais ed mas s es . Thes e s imp le ,  unaffec ted forms have 
become monumenta l s culp tura l s truc tures . 100 Some o f  Me lchert ' s  sma l l  scu lp ­
tures are interes ting ly adorned wi th metal lic brown g lazes ; this gives them 
a " s ob er remotenes s . 1 1 10 1 
99uchida , Q.12.· c it . , p .  33 . 
100 1 1Exhibi tions , "  C raft  Horizons , XXI , No . 3 , (May /June , 196 1) , pp . 38 ,  4 1 .  
10 1Jos eph Pug lies e ,  "Exhibitions , "  C raft  Horizons , XX ,  (Ju ly , 1962) , p .  46 .  
- .. 
F ig . 6 1 - 6 2 . - - Win Ng . S lab cons truct ion , 33 " hig h ,  
( lef t ) : W'heel - t hr own rough cylinder , 9 "  high , (right ) . 
Uchi da , 35 .  
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The finger inarks on figure 6 3  are l e f t  to give the too l - like form 
primi tive , s pontaneous charac t er . C r eators o f  Anci ent Japanes e Haniwa 
figures ( figs . 19 and 20) a lso left  the marks o f  cons truc tion on their 
s imp le c lay forms . 
Hal Riegger , a po tter and s culp tor working in Oregon , shows an in -
teres t in shapes found by the s ea and des ert . S tarting wi th round ho l low 
forms , he creates natura l forms wi th the texture o f  water -washed s tones 
and p ebb les . He  o f ten us es combinations of wood , meta l , and bri l liant ly 
ename l ed c lay uni ts to fo rm amusing groups o f  "peop le" ( fi g . 64) . Vivid 
g laz e , inc i s ing , and thin coi l s are app li ed to  provide the face and figure 
de lineation . 10 2 
Mr . Riegger ' s  work has the s ame geometrical ly bas ic shape as the un-
ornamented hippopotamus figurines o f  predynas tic Egypt ( fi gs . 9 and 10) . 
The Han�wa figure 20 a lso has the s ame cy lindrica l form and humorous app ea l 
as Ha l Riegger ' s  work . 
"Orienta l ' raku ' represents an extraordinary combina tion o f  contro l and 
acc ident which has carried into contemporary po ttery some o f  the dominant 
themes o f  modern American painting ; outs tand ing among its  exponents are the 
atavis tic shapes and primeva l textures created by J ean G ri ff i th . 11 103 Jean 
Gri f f i th , a Washington artis t ,  gives the surfac e o f  her work a weathered loo k .  
The many nooks and c rannies i n  h e r  ceramic sculp ture ( fig . 65) are s imi lar to 
tho s e  found in a rock formation . The natural co lors aid in creating an in-
teres ting p lay of light and dark areas . In thi s way , Jean Gri ffith deve lops  
a typ e  o f  s cu lp ture that is  true to  the nature o f  the materia l .  
10 21 1Exhibi tions , 1 1  C raft  Horizons , XXI , No . 6 , (November /D ecemb er , 19 6 1) , 
P •  42 . 
103
Henry J .  S e ldi s , "Exhibition : Letters from Lo s Angeles , C ra f t  Horizons , 
XXIII , No . 3 ,  (May /June , 19 6 3) ,  p .  42 . 
F ig . 6 3 . - -James Mel cher t . F ir ed c eramic s culp tur e , 
1 8 "  hi gh . Puglies e ,  41 . 
F ig . 64 . - -Hal Ri egger . C eramic s culptur e , 
Craf t Hor i zons , XXI ,  42 , 
" Exhib i t ion 11 ' 
. 
F ig . 6 5 . - -Jean Gr if f ith . White Raku ceramic s culpt ur e . 
S eldis , 42 . 
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Contemporary C eramic S cu lpture From Other C ountries 
The work o f  Shugen Inouye , a Japanes e Buddhi s t  priest  now living in 
Hawai i ,  portrays natural and free f lowing form , line , and texture . Inouye 
was trained on the i s land but is working in the Japanes e  trad i tion . His  
work sugges ts s imp lici ty . His ceramic scu lpture ( fig .  6 6) i s  not to  b e  
looked at  as a "carefu l ly construc ted f lower arrangement , "  bu t a s  a form 
embodying the e l ementa l charac teris tics o f  nature . One o f  the outs tand ing 
nature-ins pired features o f  his work i s  the p itted and p ebb led earth- like 
surfac e .  104 
I ta ly has produc ed some " s timu la ting" and " f lamboyant" ceramic s cu l p -
ture . There i s  co lor everywhere ; the I talians u s e  a majo lica g laze technique 
but rarely use the raw co lor . The work s eems to show a Scadinavian fo lk in-
f luenc e . Mos t  o f  the work has been done in earthenware us ing lead ,  c lay , 
and t in as basic  ingredi ents in his g lazes . More at tention has been given 
to des ign than to technica l perfec tion o f  g lazes and c lays . ' 'The decorative 
moti fs have been of a mythica l , medi eva l ,  re ligious , or Baroque themes . "  
The shapes have been abs trac t experimenta l interpretations o f  these  themes . 105  
The high ly expres s ioni s tic works o f  Agenore F abbri "depict  the savag e  
rea li sm1 1 o f  war . "Mother and Chi ld" ( fi g . 6 7) is  "rubb ed wi th oxides , en­
gobes , and g lazes giving rich co lor . 1 1 106 The fee ling o f  pain p ermeates the 
multi -p laned s emi -ab s trac t form ; in every way it b leeds emo tion . S imi lar in-
tens e expres s ive qua li ties  are found in the work of  Anc ient P eru ( fig . 4)  , 
104Joanna Shaw Eag le ,  "Exhibi tions , "  C raft  Horizons , XX.II , No . 6 ,  
(November/Dec ember , 1962) , p .  42 . 
105E l len Key -Ob erg , "C eramic Scu lp ture , "  C raft  Horizons , XIII , (July / 
Augus t ,  1956) , p .  38 . 
106Joan P earson , "I ta ly , "  C raft  Horizons , XVI , No . 4 ,  (Ju ly /Augus t ,  1956) , 
p .  38 . 
F ig . 66 . - - S hugen Inouye . S lab cons truct ion s tonewar e ,  
8 1 1 high . Eagl e , 42 . 
F ig . 6 7 .  - -Agenor e Fabbr i . " Mo ther and Chi l d . 1 1  
Pear s on , 38 . 
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:he T ' ang dynas ty o f  C hina ( fi g . 22) , and the ear ly Eng lish s toneware o f  
'ohn D ewight (fig . 3 1) . 
Another I ta lian , S a lvatore Meli , s tudied s cu lp ture in F lorence around 
L946 and later turned to c eramic work . He produces large bird -shaped ves -
i e ls with huge hand les ( fi g . 68) .  The dark line decoration on a light 
>ackground draws a para l l e l  wi th the Recuary pottery of Anci ent P eru ( fig . 7) .  
leli s ays that he  is  working toward a synthesis  of form and d ecoration by 
ising intricate moving line d es igns in a vivid as sortment of co lors . How-
�ver , sometimes the d es ign i s  so comp lex that the s imp le underlying form 
L s  los t . 107 
• i  ' Mr . S ta lhane , art direc tor and chief d es igner at Rorstrand porce lain 
factory in Lidkiping , Sweden , says that during the eighteenth and nineteenth 
c en turies , Rors trand ' s  produc t ion was imi ta t ive of Rococo German and Eng lish 
s ty les . I t was no t unti l  about 19 17 that the inf luences o f  younger members 
of Sweden ' s  S oc i e ty of Indus tria l Des ign c aus ed Rors trand ' s porce lain to 
"ref lec t  a tru ly nationa l charac ter . 1 1 108 Today in his s tudio , S talhane pro -
duces many interes ting pieces  o f  pottery and a few ceramic sculpture con-
s tructions . His ceramic s cu lp ture has the look of large enc losed geometric 
shapes . He adds a wid e  brush s troke in a J apanes e s ty le design that s erves 
to comp liment the s imp le form.  
Raty o f  F rance created a c eramic sculpture that portrays the s ty li z ed 
figure o f  a boar (fig . 69) . The mas s ive bulk of the anima l is accented by 
comparative ly sma l l  ear , nos e , and foo t d e tai l .  The predynas tic Egyptian 
107Jos eph A .  Pug lies e ,  ''Me li , "  C raf t  Horizons , XVII , No . 6 , (November/ 
Decemb er , 1958) ,  pp . 30 - 3 1 . 
108G lenn Ne lson , "Sta lhane of Sweden , " C raft  Horizons , XXII , No . 2 ,  
(March/Ap ri l ,  19 62) , pp . 1 1 - 12 .  
F ig . 68 . - - S alvator e Mel i . Clay s culptu�·e . Pug l i e s e ,  30 . 
Fig . 69 . - -3.aty.. " The Boar . "  Mail liard , 1 4 . 
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hippo pottery ( figs . 9 and 10) pos s es s es s imi lar qua li ti es . The dark co lor 
of ' 'The Boar" disc los es light do tted s treaks from the nos tri l down to the 
exaggerated thick nec k . 109 
Chap ter Sunnnary 
The r i s e  and advance in techno logy had encouraged a preoccupation 
wi th technique . When technique dominated , the e s s entia l s tab i l i ty of the 
form was shaken . To regain the basic form, the sup erficia l had to be e -
liminated ; there had to b e' more emphas i s  o n  the e l emental s ttuc ture o f  the 
who le . 
The contemporary trend i s  toward a s incere s tatement portrayed in the 
under lying forms reminiscent of nature . A review of s ome of the particu lar ly 
intere s ting work in contemporary c eramic scu lp ture s erves to exp lain the in-
f luential s trength of the pas t upon the pres ent . The outs tanding ceramic 
sculpture o f  Anci ent Mexico , P eru , and the Orient pos s e s s es e lements that 
have counterparts in contemporary art ; some o f  the e lements are the un-
yie lding s imp li c i ty , s trength o f  form , and comp lete uni fication o f  the who le . 
The pas t and pres ent portray li fe- -the li fe o f  the cu lture and the life o f  
the individua l embodied i n  the creative works o f  the artis t .  
109nominique Mai l liard , ' 'The Internationa l Expos i tion o f  C eramics at 
Cannes , "  C raft  Horizons , XXIII , No . 4 ,  (July /Augus t , 1963) , p .  14 . 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCUJSION 
This pap er has been divided into two parts : hi s torica l and con ­
temporary . The firs t portion p rovided a g limp s e  o f  c eramic sculpture 
o f  the pas t .  The purpos e  was to pres ent the ess entia l characteri s tics 
of c eramic art work and the fundamenta l attitudes and atmosphere of the 
culture in which thi s  creative work has been p roduced . The ancient 
c ivi lizations o f  the Orient and o f  S outh and C entra l Americas are o f  
p rimary concern , b ecause ceramic s cu lpture from these areas embodied 
charac teris tics o f  s imp licity and s pontaneity that are a lso inherent 
in the creative endeavors o f  today ' s art wor ld . Also , some of the out­
s tanding eighteenth and nine teenth c en tury Europ ean figurines have 
contribu ted qua li ti es o f  movement and expre s sion to contemporary ce­
ramic scu lpture . The  reason for the his torical  sketch was to provide 
a mode of comparison between the pas t and pres ent ; thus , we discover the 
pos s ib le inf luences from the anc i ent wor ld that have had a marked effect 
on contemporary ceramic s culpture . 
The s econd part o f  thi s  paper was conc erned with contemporary ce-
ramic scu lp ture and inc luded repres entative work produced during the las t 
thirty years . I t  began wi th a new phi losophica l trend apparent in the work 
of Daumier and Rodin . The direc tion s trays away from preoccupation with 
the o rnamental as exemp lified by s ome o f  the eighteenth and nineteeni;h cen­
tury Europ ean figurines ; the direc tion i s , ins tead , toward a s trong emphasis 
on the essentia l form .  The pioneers in thi s trans itiona l movement create 
recognizab le human and anima l forms ; however , thes e forms have unrea listic 
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co lor , exaggerated propor tion , and humorous expres s ion revea ling an in-
c lination toward abs trac tion . The movement toward abs trac t ion on the 
par t  o f  the painter has contributed to the s ty le o f  the contemporary 
c eramic sculp tor . At the same time s everal painters - -Miro , P icas so , 
Leger- -have worked wi th c lay as a new medium o f  express ion . 
Ano ther major influence comes from the Zen Buddhist  re ligion and 
phi losophy that permeates the Orienta l culture . The tea garden with i ts 
tradi tiona l ly prescribed ceremony is a part o f  the honest ,  direc t  s im-
p licity o f  Zen .  The s turdy s toneware forms of contemporary garden archi -
tec ture corre lates wi th the Japanese garden s etting . In a sincere attemp t 
to comp liment natura l surroundings , the contemporary sculptor makes a 
direc t  s tatement in his c lay s truc tures . 
The Zen concept  of  sunyati imp lies deep meaning that c an be found in 
emp tiness  and s pace . Zen reduces nature to a s ke leton in an attemp t  to 
p enetrate b eneath the surfac e to the more meaningful inner core . 1 10 The 
tea c eremony is an expres s ion o f  thes e  ideas in ri tua l form. The contemporary 
arti s t  a ls o  tri es to capture the inner es s ence of nature , and he re lates 
thi s inner es s ence through s imp le s cu lp tural forms . 
Through the efforts o f  Voulkos , Mason , and P rice , the Wes t  C oast  ex-
perimental movement in contemporary c eramic scu lp ture leans toward organic 
form. The emphas i s  is on under lying forms . The co lor and texture are 
s ugges tive o f  the earth ' s  s urfac e . The total effec t  imp lies a portraya l o f  
nature through c lay . 
The work of  the contemporary ar tist  has b een compared to the work o f  
the anc ient civi lizations by means o f  speci fic characteris tics o f  s p ec i fic 
examp les . Thes e  corre lations emphasize the para l l e l  nature o f  past and 
HOS . . 4"' upra , p .  v .  
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pres ent trends in ceramic s culp ture . I n  1923 P ab lo P icasso expres s ed his 
view on the c lose  re lationship between the art of the pas t and present when 
he said : 
To me there i s  no pas t or future in art . I f  
a work o f  art  canno t live a lways i n  the present , it  
mu s t  not be considered at a l l .  The art of  the Greeks , 
o f  the Egyp tians , o f  the great painters who lived in 
o ther times , it not an art of the pas t ; p erhaps i t  i s  
mo r e  a live today than i t  ever was . 1 1 1 
Both the contemporary and anci ent art i s ts por tray within thei r  c eramic 
s cu lpture a phi losophy and a way of  life p ecu liar to each . The artis t o f  
Anc ient P eru created figures representing his god s ; most o f  his work was a 
part o f  hi s re ligion . His purpos e  was to c reate forms that s erved a prac -
tical  purpos e  in  the c eremonies o f  his society . His li fe , a lthough comp lex 
in tradi tion and pattern , had a kind of s imp li c ity in its order . Mos t  o f  
the c lay figures were repres entations o f  the god s ; thus , they had to por -
tray charac teri s tics peculiar to the god repres ented . However , each o f  the 
arti s ts incorporated his own individua l s ty l e  into his work . He did no t 
create ceramic s cu lp ture for a living but as  a part o f  his living . 
The contemporary ceramic sculp tor creates sculp ture that is an expres -
s ion o f  his  b e liefs - -no t jus t r e ligious b e liefs but his  view o f  life in a l l  
o f  i ts aspec ts . H i s  c lay sculpture embodies his phi losophy o f  li fe which 
may or may no t coincide wi th the phi losophy of his society . He depicts  life 
as he s ees i t . He may , through his  wor k ,  por tray his re ligious phi lo sophy , 
but no t necessari ly any particu lar es tab l i shed religious doc trine . Although 
he is not bound by a rigid pattern of tradition ; he i s  r egu lated to s ome 
extent by conforming laws o f  a comp lex society . The contemporary artist  
o ften uti lizes the creative proc es s , not as  an  aid  to  trad ition , but  as a 
1 1 1  S ze ,  2£.• c i t . , n . p . ,  Fronti s pi ec e .  
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form o f  reb e l lion agains t thes e trends and comp lexi ties . F requen t ly the 
contemporary art i s t  creates c eramic s cu lpture for a living and as a part 
o f  hi s living . 
P erhaps the greates t contras t b etween the pas t and present c eramic 
scu lp ture lies , no t wi thin the work i t s e l f ,  but in i ts p lace o f  impor tanc e 
wi thin the communi ty . In the ear ly p eriods , art was a part o f  everyday 
life , b ecaus e it  was func tiona l as a religious s ymbo l and as an obj ec t o f 
uti lity .  Al l i tems were handmade ;  thi s  gave much o f  the work a human 
qua l i ty that was aes thetic a l ly app ea ling . Tomb s , t emp l es ,  and pyramids 
were archi tec tura l wonders abounding wi th ar tis t i c  creation . The s tone 
and c lay sculpture fi l led the ins ide and out s ide of the archi tec ture wi th 
an atmosphere o f  aus t ere s p lendor . The ceramic s culptor o f  today is a t ­
t emp ting to  bring art  back into i ts former ro le o f  importanc e in dai ly li fe . 
He  i s  no t trying to bui ld temp les o r  pyramids ; however , he is trying to in­
corporate arti s tic  work into the archi tec ture and into the surroundings o f  
the architec ture and into the surroundings o f  the mechanica l ly comp lex modern 
wor ld . He is giving man a r e l i e f  from confusion by pres enting the s imp lic i ty 
o f  the b eauti fu l . 
As in the Z en phi losophy , the goa l o f  contemporary and primi tive work 
i s  to s ugge s t  an entire concept  in as f ew words as po s s ib le ;  the artis t s eeks 
to make a uni fied s tatement in a s ingle  unemb e l li shed s entence .  In t erms o f  
c eramic s culp ture , pas t and pres ent , this means a s imp le expres s ion o f  truth 
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